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The baseball team wins five
out of six ·games in its first
home stand .
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""" Newsp~per of St. Cloud state Unive

Statue update
St. Cloud Hospital examines
the history of a statue on the
hospital's property that is
offl)nsive .
Page 6
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Board names Grube president-elect
New SGS president takes office in July
by Kim Wlmpsett

were welcoming to them on· their
first visi1. "Fra nkly, when we
came 10 St. Clo ud fo r a visit
SCS wi ll sail
slightly over a month ago, we had
into the futur e
a lot of questions in our· minds,
with
a
new
but the universily community was
captain at the
so welcomillg.
helm.
''There seemed to be so many
solid people. faculty, staff and
The Minnesota
administralors, and then when we
State Unh1 ersity
were able 10 see the community,
Board
named
Bruce Grube a.s the 19th president and saw exactly !he same !h..ing,
that they were we lco mi ng an
or scs Thunday.
Grube, 52, has served as the opp1,,o rtunity to work with th e
provost of the Unive rsity or university. Thal scaled it fo r us,"
Southern Co lo rado in Pueblo Grube said.
Between 1977 and 1992, Grube
since 1992. He is scheduled to
· ass~e the presidency at SCS , has had administrative and faculty
consi ercd lhc, flag ship of the posi tions at California Sta te
Min sota State Universi ty Polytccl\nic University.
c-S)'..slCm, about July I.
The pos iti ons inc lud ed ~
be, with wife Kathryn , associate vice president of
accepted the posi tion after fin al administration , associate vice
interviews of the four finali s1s president of planning, provost and
Thursday in St Paul. " J can't 1cll academic vice preside nt ,
you how pleased we arc to have chairman of the Department of
the chance to come to Minnesota Political Science. chainnan of the
and St. Cloud We 're glad 10 be a Facult y Senate and assis tan 1
JuUa Peterson/Staff photographer
professor, associate professor and President-elect Grube s hakes hands with faculty, staff, students and community
~ of the family." he said.
) The Grubcs vi sited campus professor of polilical science.
members Friday in Atwood Memorial Center Voyageurs Room. Grube was named
- 'Priday lo meet and greet sludcnts,
the 19th pres ident of SOS Thursday In St. Paul. He Is scheduled to begin the
fa cuhy and s1aff, who they · say
See Presldent/Page 2 presidency In July.

Editor

Gaskins proposes senate

rmJ
I

by Jason E. Johnston
Staff writer

G o ve rnm e nt
a nd
the
admin istration. " Present ly the
curren t comm uni ca t io n and
SCS has a studcnl
negotiati ng syste m at SCS is
government, but
••
ineffi c ient and a ll ows fo r
d ocs it need a
mi scom muni ca ti o n bc1wcen
s1udcnt senate also?
parties," the proposal states.
Academic Affairs
A budgc1 reque st of $2,000
C ha ir wo ma n
from the carryforward is needed
Kee s ha Ga s kin s
for adminis1 rati vc co sts a nti.
in troduced
a
n meet ing require ments . Th cl
proposal to creale a university carryfoward is a fund of unspent
se nate Thursday.
. mo nies
from
s tudent
The bo d y would serve as a organ izations tha t ·nows ove r
ne gotiatin g a nd adviso ry from year to year.
com m itte e and will have
The next slep for the proposal
members from ln1 c r 'Facu lt y is formal approval by Stude nt
Org a niza ti on ,
S tudent Government, Gaskins said.

.Group protests director
by Michael R. Koehler
News editor

dismissal .
" We're pro1es1ing the fact
th3t ou r libertie s arc in
A recepti o n for the jeopa rd y bec:1usc we no
director or th e SCS longe r feel comfortable here.
American Indian Center There has been linlc aucmpl
Friday had a handful of made to make us foci
guests who did no1 wish 10 comforiable here and we
join in the pany.
need 10 let !he campus know
In s tead. members of the situation ."
St udcn 1s
Advocating
An American Indi an
Am er ican Ind ian Libertie s stu dies min or is in th e
P.ro lc SlCd in fron l o r t he process of being developed.
cent e r demanding th e and protcslers arc angry it is
replacement of Benjamin not in pl ace yet.
Ramircz-shkwcg naabi . th e
"We wa nt 10 be heard by
directo r since Jan. 17.
Mr. Ramirez. we want him
The prote s ter s carried to know abQut o ur concerns.
signs read ing: "The buc k We want to let him know the
stops here ," .. When w ill you fact 1hat the minor is not in
li ste n to us :· .. We need place." Cheeseman said.
leaders hip" and " Where is
The pr'o tes tc rs go t thei r
o ur minor."
message across. Rami rczGary Chccsc'man. an SCS shkwCgnaabi said . However.
s e nior who is SAA IL w hen asked if he co ul d
pre s id e nt. ha s w rill cn comment on the situ31ion, he
s tatc mc n1s a s king fo r said. "What I'd li ke to do is
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Ramirez - s hk wegnaabi ,' s wai t to sec what ( In terim
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President Robe rt) Be ss has
to say."
Be s s
' re lea sed
the
fo llowi ng stateme nt Monday
morning : "Over the pa s t
several days I have mel wilh
~~~er: s:~~d::~:c::; a~:
lhc American Indian Ce nte r
and its d irector.
.. I have met. as well, with
th e d~or and Students
with d1ifTcrC"n~ints of view'.
McmUers or i;ny staff have
also co ntac ted o the rs who
a rc co nce rned o r who may
be able io help us understand
the issues belier.
.. Needle ss to s ay. t he
univers ity
take s
a ny
a llega 1i on s o f impro pe r
co ndu ct by it s e mpl oy ee s
seriously.
..Thus. we arc looking into
the maucr:· Bess rcphcd.
See Protest/Pag e 16
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1
limit' cruising in
cyberspace

by Eric Hedlund
Staff writer
The internet has come under

fire in the U.S. Congress because
of the availability of erotic

materials.
1nc Communications Decency
Act proposed by Sen. Jim Exon
(D-Neb.) and Sen. Slade Gonon
(Re p-Was h.) would update
current
feder al
te lecommunications laws by
targeting people who transmit or
ot herwi se make available

"obscene, lewd, lascivious. filthy
or"indccc nt" material wi th the
intention to "a nnoy, abuse,
threaten or harass" another

petition.
The pet ition ha s received

108,0CK> signatures opposed to the
proposed legislation, accOrding to
Jonah Seiger, policy ana lyst for
the Center for Dempcracy and
Technology in Washington D.C.
The legislation is identical to a

failed proposal offered by Exon

last year; according 10 a CDT
analysis.
The center is a nonprofit public
interest organi zati on focus ed on
developing and advocating public
policies
that
advance
constitutioqal civil liberties and
democratic values· in new
computer and communications
tochn~logics, the petition stated.
Originally, service Providers
wou ld be crim in ally liable if a
user transmitled or received any
material the bill means to
prohibit. and providers wou ld
hive to take dra st ic actions to

Pat Chriatman/Asslstant photo editor
A bill proposed In the U.S. Senate propos~s to punish surfers who make obscene
material w ith the i ntent to harass available on the internet. Many Internet users are
opposed to this blll , including the Center for Democracy and Te(?hnology.
on the internet under this statute," people should be educated in the info rmation is not on our
appropriale use-of the internet, he computer system.' I am not sure
he said.
we would know how," Kolb said.
said.
~;i;:~!;. ~:t~~s~::~es_1i_n_
g _p_
, 0_1e_c_1 _,h_•_m...,s,._~1_
,._s_, _N_o_w_,_• _ _T
_h_•_b_ill n~a:o;:r :~~~
ACS does not monitor internet
Randy Ko lb, director of
Academic Computer Services, communications and has no plan§
to the bi ll, whose stiffened , , I guess we feel that there ~;~r:~
sai d inappropriate materi als to do so, according to Kolb.
Kolb also offered the
;;:,1
: \0c~~~~ 0;~;~ are probably some kind of" Seiger said.
should be kept away from minors.
"My personal concerw is I perspective of a parent. "It is the
ycus in prison. )
limits that ·should be followed, John Bc,hng,
know that there is information out real world. I, as an adult and as a
"The th reat f such 'and that people should be ~e:n/! ;era:n~n!
on the internet at various parent, have a responsibility to
Pf!0ally al~l)C
w Id result
·
i~ a chi ijng e tin the educated in the appropriate Services.
said locations that is inappropriate for tell my kids what is appropriate
telecom'm.1it icatio ns use of the internet. ' '
curtaili ng
the people younger lhan 18," Kolb and what is not appropri ate .
When I leave. I have lo assume
service community, not
rights
of said.
Commenting on service they are abiding by · those
only restricti ng the types
individua ls
to
of speech expressly
- John Berling express themselves providers cri minal liability under concepts and those family _rules,"
the bi ll , Kolb said it was Kolb said.
forbidden by th e bill, but dean, Learning Resources Services ~~:eplp~opriia~e w:ny comparable to managing an adult
Any policing of the in le rnel
creating an envi ronment
con trary
to
the
revi sed bi ll holds co ntent
to solve problems bookstore, where managers are has to be reasonable, Kolb said.
"I
th ink there is a way of
responsible
for
ensuring
minors
constitulio al principles of free originators and individual users that appear on the internet.
speec h, pr ss and assembly responsible, Seiger said.
'The whole idea of the intemel not enter the store. 'They have ii upholding the First Amendment
and
also making sure ii is
fair
ly
easy
compared
10
a
systems
principles which entities such as
"In essence, iis a two-tiered will disappear if we do this,"
manage"r, li ke myse lf, in that reasonable in that minors do not
the internet embody as nothing level for speech, what's prolected Berling said.
somehow
we
wou
ld
have
to
be
have
access
10 tha1 information."
has before ," accordi ng to the in newspapers would be criminal
There are inappropri ate
materials being lransmiued and able to ensure that kind of Kolb said.

person.
The
bill
has cau sed
controversy on the internet. In
respon se t'o the bill , Chris
Franconi s has elec tro nica ll y
ma.iled ·a petition 10 peop le all
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President:

Candidate receives unanimous vote

fromPage1

CSPU is a system of 20 campuses which things he heard about Minnesota.
record of accomplishment wi ll serve SCS
Search committee membe r Jess ica
.. Minnesota has so me very good very well," said Elizabeth Pegues, MSUB Ostman, residential life assis1ant dircc1or,
Grube likened to a micro cos m of the
i; eothusiastic about Grube's presidency.
Minnesota State Colleges and Universities salespeople !hat don't necessarily live in president.
"He will provide effecti ve leadership as ..I'm very excited. I' think he's going to do
system, a system of 62 in st itutions Minnesota anymore. (A former colleague)
scheduled to take effect July I . coinciding spent a lot of time talk.ing lo me about the the universi ty ·builds upon it s many an awesome job. Obviously, he's highly
,with the t,eginning of his term.
MSUS and what it is like to li ve~ ___strengths as a comprehensive university qualified, and he's been through a rigorous
" I think SCS really docs need to Minnesota.
;,,:··
-, ~
nd find s new ways of serving the (search) process. He's a preside nt who
implement so me st rategic planning of
Grube also had family / ~ h
~ hanging educa1ional needs of wanlS lo be here."
some sor1. SCS needs to take a leadership that once li ved in /
Gru
the state," shesaid.
Grube comme nted during hi s fina l
role in defining what the system will be Minnesota. "We hav~
"l.'A· cation
The presidential search interview that the search process was
0
li~c down the road."
famil y scatte red ~ i t Y of calif ~ega n la st fall and extremely extensive. "Your board needs 10 -..
Grube has a doctorate from the across th e coun1ry ,.. .B. , uni'V' 9 r 9 .
t~te uni-v narrowed
the be commended fo r its 1h~(ough11fss ," he
University of Texas in American from California 10
California 9 p0litic• candid ate
pool said
\
;;)
Th,c campus commun1'1y 1sccms pl ...,
••cd
government and poii1ics, p1,1bli c Tex as. l' \le got ....
..,. 8A~;., 1 coUIPar ati-V&
· •• A down to six in
administration and comparative politics. grandparents who th
reitY of T~a - .\ February.
with the selection , said Sue Prou1 ,
He received a mas1er's deg ree from actually had a fann in ·11b.D · uni:~atiVe spolit
1 Carol· Matteson . executive assistant.to the president.
Cali fornia State University in American sputhwest Minnesota,\ a , n d . ~ e o t D Per
. since dropped out
"I think everyone is happy with the
government and politics, poli1ical theory, so · we're actually\
A. ~tratiVe
after accepting a outcome. I think the candidate chosen was
comparative-politics and international co mpletio g a circle." J;:'t,.
ST
·
positi~1pt another a lot of people's top choice," Prout said.
relations. He received· a bachelor's degree Grube said. '
'• 1992- pp.o'VO eitY of So university, and the
This is SCS' second presidential search
in politi•cat science from the University of
Kathryn Grube is currently a'-.._ .
uni-ve:1.no offi MSUB elim inated in two academic years. The r.n1 was called
California.
fi£th-grade 1r3cher in Pueblo. Sh2'
ope~a 888 se
Jonathan Lawson off in June 1994 after lhe search committee
He also has been involved in the Pueblo has a mastcr \ .9egree in cducatio~ ..._ • BU• n
- before
the
fina l recommended none of the fin alists to the
community; scrv_ing on the board of the T~e Grubes enJoy -~iking and sailing in
i11terviews
on
1hc board.
San'gre de Cristo Arts Center, the Nature their spare lime i nd look forward to saiiing recommendation of the search committee.
Robcr1 BCSs has been serving as interim
Center of Pueblo, the Educational Alliance on Lake Superior, she said.
The search committee was comprised of president since Brendan McDona ld's
of Pueblo and the Charter School.
Th e MSUB · vote for Grube was MSUS and MnSCU representatives, and retirement in 1992. Bess has not made final
Grube said he firsi became interested in unanim ous. "Th e board bClieve s Dr. SCS fa culty, sta ff, administration ar,d plans for when he leaves but is a candidate
applying to SCS becau se of the good Grube's wide ~ngc of experience and solid students.
for the MnSCU chancellor position.

Brnce f.
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Employment tips focus ·
of : 'Career Day'_
Career,adVisory panels from different employers will be
,at.SCS to give ~tudents employment tips Wednesday. ~
Career Qay, sponsored by Career Services and the
Career Development Council, is designed to help studenls
explore a wide variety of -career options and "9w lo find
good employment opportunities, !l4id Andy DiUevson,
associate diieclor of Career.Services._Anyone atw1<lin11the

'

by Nicole Timmerm a n
Staff writer

panels will have the 'opportunity to ask employers
,q,etions.
~
.
l'he panelists also will offer tipo on.writing resuin~,interviewing and job search.strategies. Four advisory ,

.panels.are scheduled lo discuss.these topics.
.
From 4.P.·!I'- toS p.m. careers in"com'mUNCl.tionswill be
dlscuss~-in AMC North Voyageur Room. C.iteers in
4 p .m. to 5 p;m. in
AMC South Voyageur Room. Careers in science and
technology will be discussed from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. in AMC
North Glacier Room. _Careers in the non-profit sector will
be discussed from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. in AMC Utile -Theatre.
, Employment issues can be,disc~d up close with
pineljsts during a reC'eption ~m 5 p.m: to 5:45 p.m. in
AMC.Utt!• Theatre Lounge.
-- · d

. government will be discussed from

Minnesota.Public Radio, Advantage Mar~ Gr0¥P,
SI. Cloud Tima, 3M, AmeriW\ Red Cross, Clean waler
Action and the City of SL Goud Parks and R«reation are ·

a f e wth~e*
fmployers ~ -twill be on. hand to discuss
employment portunities.
The event · free and open )o the public.

.•
• ,

MTC raisi_n g rates, quarter
passes may increase

·

-P ·

ssors help develop
-NASA technology_
'

Bu s rare increases in 1997
and 2000 loo.k favorable
according to a 20-ycar 1ransi1
pl an pre se nt ed by th e St.
Clo.ud Me tropo litan Tran s it
Corri mission.
MTC
int rod uced
the
proposal Thursday eveni ng 10
St. Cloud-area planners.
· " Our goal is to expand
trans it se rvice a nd increase
ri de rs hip. " said
Tom
Cruikshank, Transit Planner.
According to Chaplcr two in
lh e Execu1ivc (propo sal)
Summary by Cru ikshank and
D irecto r David Tripp. ·The
primary age g ro up riding !he
fixed roulc sy s1em is I 9-25
years of age even tho ug h 89
percent or riders o n SCS
route s have an a utomobi le
available."
SCS currc nll y pays MTC
$30,000 _: year ($15.(:X)() from
st udent ac1 1v1 t y fees and

. Spaao Administration.

l'ositio11:

,
Narayana spent the past

Health Services
Student Staff Peer
Educator Positions

two s\uiimer.s ·working on p rojects throug'h the
Amerfcari Society of · Engineering Educators

fellowships.

·

'
,Ranl:n\ wor,ked at NASA's Langley ~ Center

in Hampton, Va., on a Terminal Ae?ial Productivity
proj,!cl The p ~ s goal was to help aircraft get in and
out of ai.r]?orts J!lOre· Safely. Rankin helped develop·
· ways to help aircraft taxi &om t~rminals to r:unways
more safely in low visibility conditions.
Narayana worked _at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in
fasa de na, Calif., on develop ing a con trol an d
measuring ·system for the mic:rogqlVity accelerometer.
The~miaogravity accelerometer attempts to comb ine .
variQU-5. advanced tecfutologies into a ini.crominiature, ·

devk,,.

1995-1996
App/icatio11 Dc11dli11c: ,1/pril 21, 1995
Iutcroicws: ,1/pril 24 - Jrfay 5 , 1995

◄·MIiii-~

Program Planning
Newsletter Publicaliu11
Markcling
~vcloping Organization.11 and
;
Leadership Skills

'b
~

lb

Alternative press editorsto discuss social. issues.,
Ed itors fro m various alternative niwspafers and
magazines will be at SCS lo discuss news aild views seen
in mainstream inedio from 3~ P·II\- lo 5 p.m." ~ y
in Stewart Hall Room 108.
·
.
Five. Minne$ola editors will discuss issues of women, ·
American Indians, people with 'disabilities, gays, lesbians

MTC submitted 1hc proposa l
10 ac Commo~ale projcc1cd
groWlh in the community.
Today 1hc bu s service offers
fixed routes in St. Cloud, Sauk
Rapids and Wailc Park alo ng
wi th a specialized service for
people with disabilities.
The proposal outline s
minor route adjus1mcn1s, with
in crea se s on lhc Ea s1-s idc .
West -e nd. and in Waite Park
said C',likshank .
II also sugges ls earlie r and
later hours on weekdays and
Saturday s. possible coverage
on Sunday s and in 1hc Sanell
and S I. Joseph areas , as well
as
budgeted
growt h
projection s
with in lh c
specialized service program .
Ind ividua l fares were last
raised in 1993. rrom 25 cen\s
10 35 cents.
There is a public hearing on
the proposal from 2 to 4p.m.
loday al SI. Cloud City Hall.

Apply NOW

Two SCS electrical eilgineer ing professors have
worked on projects Jcii-'"ihe National Aeronalltics and

- Jun {J!anlc;n and Aswartha

, S 15.000 fro m admini stration)
10 keep s1udcn! qua rte r pa ss
prices 10 a minimum .
M a rk
S1rut..hcr s. SCS
Studc nl Se nat or, said thi s
propos al mean s lh cy could
rai Se SCS quaner pass prices
"SCS (quarter passes) wou ld
only increa se ir we did an
acros s -the -board inc rease ."
Cruikshank said .
.. Th e fir sl propos ed
increa se wo ul dn't be un1il
1997;· he said .
The summary al so Sl31e s
thal 1hc major 0 pera1ing and
capital reve nue sou rces since
1990 have provided adequate
fonding for ~TC's ability to
ex pand.
The Slate or Min11eso1a and
MTC propcny lax levy arc the
two primary fon ding sources
fo r transit system ope rations,
while the Federal T ra nsit
Admini s tration a nd liMTC
property tax lev y a rc two
primary capital fonding

~

c::.. Experience in Health Protnolion/
Risk Rt.-duction
't::t. Qua rterly Honorari.'I
~ ln-Servii:e Training

c::.. l'ecr Education/ Public Spea king
Contraception
Relationship Issues
STD Prevention
Alcohol/ Drug Abuse Prevention

: ~!s::;;;:::~~:iil

--~
wil~

}

Dcpartmenl Approval
Place to Belong

't::t. A

' a n d ~ a l ~with~ social issues.
c::.. Full Academic Year Comm itmen t
c::.. Five Hours E.1ch Weck

.Corrections
□ On/Vi,rsity Ch~lcli, will com,ct all •rrorsfol:cuJMII,

In Ila news colurms.
-v-_r
, if Y0!' fir,ef a pioblem with a &IOI}' - "an enor .of lae1 or .
a point fll(IUlilng clariflcaflon - please can"(612)'255--

4086.

.

.

.
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· For more info rmation call: 255-4850
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~ G.P.A. Minimum 25
c::.. interested in Health Education and
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CoMMENTARY

EDITORIAL BOARD: ·
KIM WIMPSETT
JESSICA FOSTER
MARK WILDE
·M I K E P E T E R S

Editorial
Bon voyage

New president
needs to lead
As the new SCS president, Bruce Grube begins
his tenure , he will be faced with many opportunities
to improve the quality of life for students and the
surrounding community.
As leader of 15,000 students and l ,20Q faculty
and staff, Grube is in a unique position to influence
not only the campus environment but the city as a
whole.

The ongoing debate over the civilian review board
points to the need for an individual with strong
convictions who is willing to stand up and articulate
a vision for the future. £'
Any early show of support for the board from the
new president will move the process along and send
a cic·a r signal that Grube, and the university, will
have a role to play.

On campus, Grube also can provide strong
leadership, and set the tone for the rest of his
presidency.

The recently appointed director of the American
Indian Center has come under fire from certain
campus groups. Grube needs to assess the situation,
decide what course of action is most appropriate
and take action quickly.
Taking the initiative to meet with the concerned
parties will let students and faculty know that Grube
is ready and able to take charge.
The three-year tenn of Interim President Robert
Bess has left SCS without a leader for too fong.
Now is the time for Grube to act.

.

Censorship deletes internet power
by Jessl,;a Foster, Managing editor
Big Brother is watching
"
To'censor the internet is the same
out for us.
rationality as not running an
The U.S. Congress. in its
article about murder because it is
never-ending race for
control, has.proposed a bill
violent and depressing~·· "
which would censor the
emergence of periodicals on decide for themselves what •
internet.
the internet.
they·want to get on their trip
The argument stems from
Those who attempt to hioe through cyberspace.
the ease of availability of
behind the veil of censorship
Parents, although unable
"obscene, lewd, lascivious,
are hiding from the truth.
to supervise children around
filthy or indecent" material.
Yes,
Playboy
is
available
the
clock, can restrict access
The Communication s
in cyberspace, it is also
in one of many ways.
Decency Act, proposed by
available at truck stops.
These limitations include ·
Sen. Jim Exon (D-Neb) and
Its mere availabi lity does
such things as passwords,
Sen. Slade Gorton (Rep.
not mean I will choose to
guidance and subscribing to
Wash.) has the potential to
peruse the pages.
privileged services. There is
severely inhibit freedom
To censor the internet is
sonmch infonnation out in
To go against the bill is
the land of computer chips
taking a risk of the $100,000 . the saine rationality as not
ruaning an article about
we need to take a bite out of.
penalty or two years in
murder
because
it
is
violent
I
want the full meal deal.
prison.
and depressing.
Hiding these)"aterials
Going against the bill is
Yes, pornography can be
from the children does not
not difficult. The reference
gruesome, offensive and
solve any problem, because
of pornography does not
even.detrimental.
the root re~ains hidden ....
only deal with dirty
The limitations of freedo~
omography is not the
magazines.
is even more gruesome,
} problem, nor are personal ·
The bill restricts what
offensive and detrimental.
lette~ or news items.
.
individmds may say to
One cannot hide from the
Censorship and ignorance
friends and love.rs in letters
truth,
examples
of
tlie
world.
are
the
problems.
via cyberspace. Privacy is
In the beginning, the
Big Brother is not
being shot out the window at
pornography, dirty jokes
watching out for us, he is
lightening speed.
and newspapers will be
. watching out for himself. hi: ·
Furthermore, what is
taken off the net.
is attempting to limitthe
protected in newspapcr.s
Then, little by little, more
press, the people, the
would cSSenti ally be
and more information wi ll
freedom.
·
·
criminal o n the internet, if
erode away.
· It is an)deal world for hi':"<-_()"
the Communications
The internet is and must
when his siblings are
U
Decency Act is approved.
unaware of the actions of the
The implications Of this is remain to be a bastion of
infonnation.
world,
and
big
brother
can
phenomenal, considering the
.Adults are old enough to
play by himself.
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Exaggerated rape statistics trivialize crime
The crime or rape aJways is taken
seriously. This is because it degrades
the woman, her.family and violates
society's collective and sacred notions
of scXuaJity.
In some societies, rape and murder
are the only crimes in which revenge
killing is tolerated.
Because rape and the stigma
associated with it arc so serious both
for lhc victim and lhe offender, couns
arc carcrul not to convict innocent
people. Traditionally, this resulted in a
rigid definition of rape.and methods of
establishing guilt.
In the current war against rape, the
pain and shame of the crime arc
defined in a way that excludes our
collective notions. Men arc told they

scien1ific ques1ions about the
cannot possibly appreciate the shame
credibility of these numbers and related
women expellence. Simultaneously,
theories arc accused of misogyny.
rape iJ,Seff is defined to include acts
which "victims" themsel ves may not
Universities. increasingly are
perceived
consider to
be rape.
"
Tho u gh t h ey a r e ·r e quired to as a bastion
These
re p o r t a ll sex-rel ated crimes, no of tho.
cri me of
definitions
university in the coun try has r eported rape. Thi s
and the
a number that comes close to what Is suggestion
traditionaJ
social
in1imidates
claimed to·be the national average. "
science
university
claim that
administrators into accepting every
most c rimes go unreported are used to
"purported atte mpt" to fight the
inflate lhe statistics on rape.
"cri sis."
Women have become captives of
Though they arc required to report
gender vanguards, who define other
all sex-related crimes, no university in
women 's exJ)Criences and
the country has reported a number that
circumstances. Those who raise
comes close to what is claimed to be

the na1ional average.
Exaggerating the incidence of rape
tri viaJ izcs the crime, creates
unnecessary fear and betrays reaJ
viclims. It p~venls young men and
women from developing meaningful
and trusting relationships.
Telling intelligent university women
they arc •·raped'" when they do not
perceive themse lves to have been
raped. insuils them, violates their
privacy and betrays real victims, whose
experiences arc neutralized.

Dick Andzenge
I

assistant professor
criminal justice

Soefa1 workers
battle degradation,

Group accepts Student Government
budget cuts, solves own proble·ms
Thursday I went to talk to
all over lhc place.
Student Govemcment to share
When the Parent E.ducation
where I wanted my money to
Group began, we were
go. Very much 10 my surprise,
receiving an evening meal
- only seven students s howed
from Garvey Commons.
up.
Before the year was out
. I woul4 very much like to
however, we were told that the
sec the Parent Education
next year this would be cut.
Group continue. I was asked
Because of our belief in the
where I thought cuts could be
group, we as parents all agreed
made. One area is in studen1
to make our group sessions pot
organizations. Groups should
luck. We recognized this, and
receive some funding but some we accepted the cut with no
should also be made through _ _ russ.
....
fundraising . Cu1s arc necessary
•Together, as a group, we

\
-/\
Read, react, .write
1J'iiim;IJ O,onit.la-clitodal board au:ounga~
to Cl;RfCK their opiilloN: Lfflus
. 10 the editor an publiabc:d
buecl on timeliness, merit
gmcnl intemt.. All knm muit
' be limited to 200 wol'di and tn,cd or dearly wrinen. We
tight to shonm, ~t pr rtjca "l11·~ffmng.

ana

·me

came up with an excellent
solution. Though the cost was
minimum .
I qtfcstion the inabilities or
various other organiutions to
do the same.
Shouldn't we all start
sorricwher; ?

M we who are future social ~ r s view tbe realities or 1
today'$ political sccne'it'is difficult to remairi hopeful. One
can only imagine the·pain and s.u'ffering which will be
inflicted upon vulnerable populations by the current
"Coatnoct On America."
To celebrate my chosen profession, I would like IO abarc
the words.of Dr. Richard Picsent,.Chairma'.n of the social
'
wort department at SCS, on the occasion of a ceJebration of
Soca1 work Month. It is my hope these words will
•
strengthen an<I i.nspirc other social ~rtcrs IS they did~D?C:
, "'I'bcse~D9leuytimcst~bc•socialvioiker. Du.ring
the 1980s most of us thoui)u. it couldn' t get much worac.
~~administration, under the,blnncr Or supply-aide
CCODOJlU<S, legitimized sr-1- Jbere bas boon an
,
unprocedenled'growtb ofi:icb people: There are IOOl'C
millionaires and billionaires than ever before, 1_,.1y due to
tax breaks and suppressed wpigcs of working.;.clus pc0ple.
In !he mid 9()s·lhc fashion for gn,cd is joined 1/)' 1·fubion
for degndllion. Our DOW Cona=s has helped
lbc
fear and alienation or the mi4<Ue class and focus their anger ·
toward welfare JDO(hen and government scr:vants. 'lbat's us •
and the pe0ple we SCf'VC. It is now legitimate to not only" give .
homage JO lbc rich but 1qb1te and blame weiran: ~ and
other poor people and thos& of us who work with them.
'These are hard times, but we have seen hard time$ before.
.We in sociaJ wort: will not be fooled by slick messages and ·
1 sound bites lhat honor the over class 'and degrade the un4cr
c.1as5. We are smart people who know I sham whoa we see it
· So we keop oo serving vulnerable people and keop on. ;
pointing out wlw ll)Ci~ poltj i,'.n abou~"

to-

Muriel Clack
senior
special education

Media ignores Women's Final Four
Another act of sexism? As J-walchcd the U'IVS' .
broadcasl last Tuesday, I was wondering why the
men's bas~etball and hockey Final Four loumamcnts
received all the coverage.
I realiie chcsc arc exciting touniamcnts and 1hc
University of Minn. men's hockey team is in the
Final Four, but why was the women's basketball
final four noc mentioned al all? Docs anyone know
. the women's fi_nal four was played in Minneapolis
this weekend? Docs anyone know there was a·
special ccl'Cmony fo r the 1oumamcnt a1 City Center

in Minneapolis last w«k?
If this were the men's Final Four, I am sure
almost' everyone would know about i1 and there
would be coverage on the news. I believe women's
sp0rts should receive equal coverage, so why is i1
that women's sports get •·swept under the rug.. and
men's get all the attention?

Nikki Seaberg
senior

elementary education

.
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Hospital ~xah1ines offensive historical statue
by Jennifer Mertz and Beth
Harrington

·

The hi story of 1hc statue is being
researched. according to Jana Pc1crscn.
hospital spokcsv.·oman.
Pier£ brought German immigr:m1s 10 the
area in the 1800s, and they lived in
harmony wi1h 1hc Chippewa Indians in the
communily, Petersen said.

=====-"=""'""'""'"""....---...,.,,...,....

Local st.atucs of Americiln Indians have
caused controversy.
A stalue located in Applebce.'s lobby is
for memofabilia purposes. ilccording to Bob
A celebration in 1952 honored Pierz.
Steinkamp. vice president-general counsel
for Applebcc's lnlemationill. "'On behillf of Representatives from the , Chippewa
the company, we have since the fi rst community were at the ceremony.
rcs1aurant in 1984 included various items of Originally, the statue s1ood in a park across
the American past. The statue is intended from the hospital. When the park was made
10 be memorabilia. and ii is unfonunale thal in10 .i parking lot., 1hc statue was moved IO
1hc hospital.
ii is 'offensive.•· Steinkamp said.
'The statue itself docs not offer any
Steinle.amp's comments cilme afler the
American Indian Center on campus was hi story," Petersen said. " No forma l
1old no action would be 1aken umil al l of 1he .complaints have been made, but we're not
Applebce's chief officials ·returned from a wailing for a fonna l complaint. We wanl 10 ·
let people know we arc aware of people's
coriference in Florida.
Applebce's was re\·iewi ng 1he use of concerns and are trying 10 be sensitive to
Slalues prior lo the complain! and will most 1hcmauer."
A decision on the statue is pending.
likely be phased out, S1einkamp claimed.
Other statues _in St <;:loud also have been Petersen said.
considered offensive by some. including a
statue at the St. Cloud Hospital.
A statue of the Rev. Franc is
The statue. built in 1952. is of three mch: Xavier Pierz stands In front of St.
the Rev. Francis Xavier Pierz. an American Cloud Ho5pltal.
Indian and a pioneer.

.,.,=,:::'""'""'"""'

Mellaaa Joy Libby/Stat! photographer

~

~T. CLOUD
28 Firui Ave. So.
SL. Cloud, Minn. 56301

(612) 251-2569

Compact Discs
Oassettes
Records
Clothing
Posters
Jewelry
Audio Accessori11s
Guitar Strings
Drumsticks
Incense
Magazines

We buy and sell used
Cassettes
Compact Discs
Mon.• Fri. 10 a.m. • 9 p.m.
V ideos
Sal. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Leather Jackets
Sun. 1~ a.m. - 6 p.m.

No means No.

Hours:

Still Deciding?

For Career Information

The Beginning
is near ...

Call
612-654-5089

I""
►,

Not now means
no. I have a
boy/girlfriend means
no. Maybe later
means no. No thanks
means no. You're
not my type means
no. $#@!! off me~ns
no. I'd rather be
alone right now
means no. I really
like you but...means
no. Let's just go to
sleep means no. I'm
not sure means--Q_O.
You've/I've·\>een 1
drinking means no.
Silence means.no.

Easter is coming
DATE HAPE:
S:1tunlay: 5 :30 p.m .
Sun1.h,y: 9t1.n1 .. 11 : 15 •. m . fl p.m.

S'I:a.oUDTECHNICAL

f,fa>l:I &

COLLEGE

~vcnls 251 •326 1

om,:c 25 1-3200

l'a:t tor's l{csldcncc 251 -27 12

..

ADA Aa:essiblc FacilitJ J.!finNllin Aclioa/6q,.J Oppomisicy lid-or &Del Ernplora

CATHOLIC CMPUS MINISTRY

Not
understanding
110.

./
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HOWTOUSE
THE BATHROOM.

,

lsnowacc.ptJngapplica!ionsfoi
l,_ l 99S-96sc:hoolyew:
PoSIIIOl'IS IYllllble:
fdl lot
Buslnesamaruiger
Advar1lslngrna111gar
DEADLINE: Aptll IS
.t.h:);

Ml111g,nged',l0t
A.sst 111'1.alll1Jllgl'dl!Of

Q;)inlMSllilOt
News&OIIOI
'-UL-Stdl!Ot

:,onK" !ol1111 •k hullfUl•m 1r.urn111; Ill hrlpcUf~T
w.nn. "li1ni off 1I •· foun-1 "~ulr l>m.Jung rour
h'<lli. "l.lk,· :J1<n1r1

--·

Soorised.l:ll'

Careti&Montye-0,l:>r

"r

1u1-..-r w11l, p111dlC' lk'AI 111111.' )UU i,'0- ~

"""'-rulnore~resen1aw,
Cl;us.tt,c-dsmanaoer

IT'S A CONNEffiD WORLD. DO YOUR SHARE.

OEADllNE '-~r 15

,-,~/

J

,huwr,, l'ut a wr1glllrJ ~ig 111

,.,,Jr, 1.111k. It'll nit W.ll rr J,~ 15%.
1\ 11,l 1( P"' c.ul1 11'h11:mlX'I' tl l('!I(' IIJ ~ 1.lkr tl ui

t"IH

0Nll$>0fUIQ10t

fJ~arth

Share

Because stuff.. happens.
•Hey th is i s corpora t e America. We h ave to keep it clean.

VISA.
~:::: ,_c:'-' :::·c -;:

:~,:: 'lc:_, __ ,·:14'5

Mental Illness ./
bas warning signs, too.

9~

iii

It's everywhere .,
)OU v,.,ant

to be.

Withdrawa l from soc la l
ac tiviti es. Excess ive a nger.
These c uld be th e "fir s t
warning sign of a mental
Illness. Unfortunat ly. most of
us don't i-ecogntze the signs.
Whi ch Is tragic. Because
mental tllncss can be trea ted .
In fact. 2 out of 3 people who
get help, get better.
For a free booklet about
mental Illness and Its warning
stgns. wr1te· to or call:
National Mental Hffllth &s«Ultion
P.O. &x 1'!389,
Washington, D.C. 200-I J
1-800-969-NMHA.

Leamto1tethe""1ling11g),s.
Cl Viu U.S.A., Inc. 1995

.
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UNWt!RSITY
VILLA~
. ,,
'
'

1,· ,. .

j

'

t

SPORTS
CARDS

I
•
~y r. s
, , ' Evening with Jby' Harjo:
Rea'ding and Music

Poetry

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND

Native American of the Creek Tribe, Harjo is a

poet. screenwriter, and musician. She has
published four books of poeuy including SHE
HAD SOME HORSES and IN MAD t.OVE
AND WAR. Tues., April 4 at 8 p.m. in Atwood
Center Quany Nite Oub FREE!

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division Place
Fashion Center
Ph. 253-0851

Writlng Seminar With Joy Harjo
Wed ., April 5 al 11 a.m. in Atwood Center
Sauk/Watub Room

-FALL RENTALS
. ·Many Qulet,· eon~cnt Locations

7-Ga,npus_~lace Apt Locations
Classic .500 & River Ridge

. Effldcndes and 4 Bdrm. Apts.

··

$198 to '$2S.O

Summer Rates Si.irtJng at.$95
, Off Street Parking

•·Controlled Access
• Disliwas~er

• Mlcrowave

1lms

~,,

• Laundry
·
. •/Ajr ~nditioning·
• Mini s)inds
-~ Heat-Water Paid

. Call Today! .

. 2-53:1100 ·, :
... .... . . ~ ..

Visual Arts
William Lindgrin Asian Art Collectioll
Counesy of SCS Foundation
Ongoing until April 28 in the Atwood Ballroom

, Display'Cascs
"Light rrom the ,Yellow Sta r"

. by Dr. Robef':Fiscb 1/
.
.
This CJ;hibi
a'narrative or the arti;s:L's
cxpericn~ "'

Gay and Lesbian Films Weeketld

"Kiss or the SPider Woman"
April4 at4 p.m., 7 & 9at 7p.m. and
8a19:30pm.
" Claire ot the Moon"
April 6&8 at7p.m., 7 at-9:

and 9 at 3 p.m. "
AU films are in A
FREE admiuan,cc_;,ltliis\;:!'fuT~

Sa

Oneo

·u

Hot
Th

:, .•

.. <' .
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Offense powers ·baseball team to five wins
by Pa~ I Walt
Diversions editor
The l-l usky baseball 1ea m was successfu l
lhis weekend in its home opener, posting five
wins in six games.

SCS swcpl n double-header agai nst the

or

University
Minnesota - Morris Cougars
Friday at Dick Pu12 Field , winning 5-4 and 21.
The Cougars jumped out to a 2-0 lead in
the first game, scoring a pair of first inning
runs against senio r Husky pitcher Todd Steil.
The sco re remained unchanged until the
bottom of the sixth inning, whCn the Huskies
tallied four runs . Cougar first baseman Jon

Rondeau committed three errrors in the

,

inning. SCS junior third baseman Mau Cano .
and senior shortstop Doug Breitkreutz each
stroked two-run singles to give the Huskies a
4-2 lead.
Mom s tied the game in the seventh, but the
Hus kie s won whe n senior outfie lder ~Cvin
Meier scored on a fie lding error by Rondeau.
In the nightcap, the Huskies stoked a 2-0
lead on Meier 's two-run homer. Mor ris
scored~
·, only run in the ~ou~h. and wa_s h~ld
to four it s by s trong pitching from Juntor
Steve hri s tian so n and sophomore Brian
~E chen . Christianson improved to 2-0
w~«>nEschen got his third save.
Although the Hus kies won both games.
coach D<:nny Lorsung wns unsatisfied by hi s
team's pcrfonnance. "We didn't play well or
hit well . Our defense was marginal. We were
lucky,'' he said.

)

Paul Mlddleslaedt/Photo editOl

SCS second baseman Paul Burcar, junio r, fires the ball to first base Frid ay during the first game of a

See BasebalVPage 1o double--header again st the University of Minnesota - Morris. The Huskies ope ned Its home schedule
this weekend In Impressive style by winn ing five of she games In three d ays behind great hitting.

Husky track teams set
for the outdoor season
" You can use youth as a crutch bu t I
find it exciting because our work ethic is
so good." men's coach...T'racy Dill said.
Spring is the time of year when the
It is this inexperience that will lead to
snow is melted , the trees are in bloom much more experimentation than in pas!
~nd t he competitio n in men 's and years wit h people being asked to try
women's track moves fro m s t u f f y ~ e v e n t s they ma)' not have

by Frank RaJkows kl
Staff writer

~:~:::cld houses to the great

TRA

This year's edition of the SCS
men's and women's teams both
·
hope 10 use succssfu l indoo r
seasons as a base for even greater
success outdoors.
•
T he men's team hopes to
improve on a fo urth place fini sh in
the North Central Confere nce indoo r
championships. The team set five ncW
school ri:cords during the indoor season
and qualified three peop le fo r indoo r
nationals: sophomore Keith Williams in
the 55-mctcr hurd les and the 55-mcier
dash. junior Greg Kimbrough in the 400meter dash and the triple jump and
sophomore Dustin DcRosicr in 1hc pole
vault.
With 19 freshmen and sophomores on
the foste r, the biggest challenge the team
. will face this year will be overcoming i1s
~w n incx~ricncc.

co~':t~einp~~~7: was a lot

more locked in as far as what
events everyone would be in,"
DcRos ier said . "Thi s year
• we'll have more variety. We
' put a lot of people in a 101 of
differen t events indoo rs and
found that we have a lot mor,c
talent than we knew."
In the sprints the men seem particularly
strong wit h Wi lliam s and Kimbrough
leading a group t~at will also include
sophomore Brian Schuster and junior Ted
Marks. Freshman Bob Ewings, ,a rcdshirt
tron1sfer.,frofn the University of Minnesota
who hoJds-ihc Minncsola S1atc High
SchOol League record in the 100-meier
dash. will also contribute.
"We shoul~ •havc so me 'feally good
relay teams with that group,'.' Dill said.

•

See Track/Page 11

SCS women's tennis rolls to victory
by Kerry Collin s
Sports editor
This weekend's Doubles Tournament
at the St. C loud Tennis Center was a
doub le featu re fo r SCS junior Eva
Nscrcko.
•
For the second year in a row, SCS'
nu mber-one doubles team won the
tournament, and for the second yc3T in
a row, Nscreko was part of the winning
team.
This year. the team o f Nsereko and
junior Lisa Pe1crs came away with the
victory. defeating the talented numberone doubles squad rrom the College of
St. Benedict's 2-6. 6-4, 6-4 .
"We knew CSB had a strong team ,"
head coach Larry Sundby said . "We
felt very g~ and really broug~t our
game up 10 the task."
Last year, as a sophomore, Nscrcko
teamed up wi th se nipr Evonne Young
to capture the 1itle over SCS' secondseeded double s learn . made up of
sophomore Pe1crs and se nior Becky
Mc!}'cr.
" I t was ni ce to sec her on the
winning team again this year," Sundby
said ... It took them a little while 10 get
adjusted, but then things picked up."
T-he CSB tCam defeated SCS'
number two and three teams to get into
the final . so victory was th~t much
sweeter for the Pctcrs-Nscrcko team .
.
.
'

"They had beaten the other girls so
we wanted the win even more ,"
Nscreko said . "They arc a good team
and it has always been a good rivalry."
SCS also won lhe third-place match.
with juniors Erin Schwager and Holly
Meyer sound ly defeati ng Winona State
University's number one team, 6-2, 63.
As the Huskies get closer to the
North Central Conference Toumamcny
the team will have their eyes on a very
1alen tcd Universi t y of Northern
Colorado team wi th a lot of depth.
"We would have 10 play our ~t to
beat them, bu1 \r-.is--n.pt out o f the
question,'' Peters Sl\id. '1
.
With solid play1 so far, the Huskies
a rc hoping for an invita tio n to t he
National
Collegiate
Ath letics
Association Regional Tourname nt.
The top 10 teams in the region arc
invited. and SCS has a good argument
for one of those bids.
" We have beaten some ranked
opponents from th is region, and
anticipate going to the Regional
Tournament ." Nsercko sa id , "This
season has gone better than expected ."
The Husk ies will be in No rthfield
next for three matches April 7 and 8.
SCS will play Carleton College April
7 , they will fa ce the Unive rs ity of
WiscoMin - LaCrossc and Concordia
College of Northfield April 8,

10
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Hardball belongs to
rightful owners: fans
shown righ1 before the s uikc,
replacement players we re not :i
legitimate solution.
So now baseba ll get thro)Nn back to
lhc loving public.

by Kerry Collin s
Sports editor
Baseball is back. and perhaps now 1hc
players can continue al lhc pace in which

they abruptly ended last year's "season."
With many records be ing threatened, a
hand fol o f playcr.s
malcing a run at
winn in g the Triple

Well , not so fast. Some fan s arc

t

·

threatening to boycott ga mes beca use 1
~ :i th ey fee l like they 1
From the ~ sea~ arc being take n for
~ - - granted . Afte r a ll ,

Crown, and another : =
ha ndful o f p layers
cruising toward batting .400, the players
disp layed a ve ry good case for their
strike. They trul y arc some or the best
ever to play the game, and deserve to be
paid that way.
The perspective o( lhe athlete has to
be Co nside red . A lot or people wou ld
have done the same thing ir put in a
similar situation.
·
Playing a proression.31 sport is a job
like any other. H took those players hard
work to get to where they are, and they
want com:pcnsati on for thei r sweat and
to il. We have 10 realize these players
J)Ossess talents that do not .come easily.
Wh e n o ne conside rs what baseba ll
players do, it is really amazing. They put
o n a show fo r us and we have watched
that show for more than a century.
B ase ba ll p laye rs a re in the
entertainment' usiness, and shOuld get
paid like any o .er entertainer.
Although ey were already mak ing
enor pus IWlOUnls or mo ney they
wa nted'mo{e . Baseball p laye~s a rc
human, just like everybody else. The)'·
also want to make ·as mu ch money as
they can in their fie ld or work. The only
childish thing about the strike was the
ract that ii took adults six-a nd-a-hair
months \O finally come to an agreement.
But, U)C good thing is that there is an
agreement, and that the game will not
become M ajor League Rep laccball .
Arter t he di s pl ay o r ta lent th at was

.

•

entertai nme nt

is

no thin g
witho ut
fan s.
·
Fans arc what make professional
sports what lhey arc . tr !here were a
sporting event-with no cheering. it would
be rather bori ng.
Fans also buy the tickets that pay the
players. and clothing companies make a
mint off or sports merch3ndisc. Without
sports. the world wo ul d be a pretty
boring place~
Sporn arc not built up by the people
who play them, but .by those who waleh
them.
The thrill or the contest is abundant in
us all , and that is why mouths drop open
every time there is a buz.zcr beating shot,
a hq,rtie run in the bottom or the ninth, a
long bomb touc.hdown, or a hole.in-one.
Sports give people all aro un d the
wor ld a co mmon bond, a nd give
everybody something tO talk about.
Baseba ll fans are ·some o r the most
loving' ind .dedicated rans around, and
any boycott will not la5t very long.
Face it, fans will be running back to
the game because sports are addicting.
People grow 10 love 1hci~ games, and
find themselves obsessed with them.
No one can rca11y be blamed for the
strike, but fans did take the biggest hit.
The one thing that was always there to
fall back on was suddenly missing. Fans
arc faced with thrusting their trusl back
into the games. with hope that it docs not
bite their hand again .

Baseball:

Hot bats lead way

from Page9

On Saturday, the Hu skie s split a
The six games ihi s weekend were
pair or game s with Valley City t he fi rs t s ince th e Hu s kie s .
Slate.
co mp lctc ·J a 6-6 sout h ern -s wing
VCS pi tcher Lyle Wright stifled thrc~ weeks ago.
the Huskies on six hits. bca1ing the
Lorsung ·c redited the long layoff
Huskies 7.1.
with the Huskies sluggish off~nse.
SCS erupt c!d for 19 hits in the
" Our p itching wa s good all
seco nd game. shelling VCS 20•5.
weekend. o u r derc n se w:1s ok,"
Meier and senior outfielder Ke vin Lorsung said . "Our hilting showed
Kimbrel each had four hi ts for the up Saturday. probably a sign that we
Huskies.
haven't played for three weeks."
" We got 'outp layed in th~ first
Loesc h sa id the adj u s tm e nt to
game," Lorsu ng _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pul z Fi e ld was a
s aid . "Wri gh t
.
pitc hed a good ' ' Two weeks ftom now
ga me aga in s t we'll be a different team,
us. The second
·
•
game
o u r we have to improve
hitting came every time we play. ,,
around."
The Hus kies
co n1 inued it s
-Denny Lorsung

factor fo r the
Hu skies . " It ".'as
to ugh
co min g
back f rom th e
souther n trip to
play in 40 degrees
and wind. It takes
a little bit to get
u sed 10 it," he

scs

ho l
hilling
baseball
s•~. Huskies are
Sunday
agai nst _ _ _ head
___
_ _ _coac)l
__
J am cs t O wn
tun ing up for the
College, poundi ng 35 hits during a conre re nce opene r against t he
swccportheJimmies.
University or North Dakota in
SCS bl asted Jamestown 20-6 and Grand Forks, N:D. April 21 and 22 .
15-6. Senior pitcher Brad Fobbc and
"Two weeks from now we' ll be a
Freshman pitcher Malt Oelschlager differenr team," LorsuOg said. "We
posted wins.
ha ve to improve e ve ry ti me we
"We fina lly came around and hit play."
the ball ," SCS junior outfielde r Josh
With the five wins, the Hus kies.)
Loesch said. "Our defense is coming improved to 11•7. SCS tra ve ls to
aro und . Hope foll y o ur hitting will Southwest State Un iversity April 8,
conlinue. It really takes the pressure , and rc1ums home April 9 to play the
off the pitchers."
Universit>: of Minnesota - Duluth .

PUT YOUR VALUABLES
IN ASAFE PLACE.
Htlmt lS make riding more comforuble and fun. Not to mention sifer. lo a crash
withoutone. youarefivetimesaslikelytosufferastrious head injury s v .
than a helmeted rider. No matter how short your ride, wnr a helmel Irs
thebtslproicctionfor yourmostvahu.b~u.stt. ~WfflrallllTlll •

Make the

University Place

West Campus

1009 & 102 1 Sixth Ave.S

13 10 Sixth & 14-lp F~th
1 _,r-'
Aves
Campus Apts
j
411 FifthAve S".

Stateside Apts
1010' & 1020Sooh Ave. S

University West
724 Se,,er,th Ave. S

~~

~ m e r rales -- start at
$99/ monthl
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Tr.ack:

Teams looking to gain experience; place jn top four ,at conference

In the middle dis1ances j unior Bill Polls
and sophomore Mike Jendro lead a crew

said. "No two coaches are the same bu1 the
ath letes have been real rcccp1ivc to the

including freshmen Ryan Prtybill a, Kerry
Co llins and Tom Newman. In the
stc~plechase junior Chad Barte ls returns.
In the longer distances inexperience is
the key word. Freshmen Ryan Cameron,
Greg Sorenson, Brian Stanlon and Josh
Lindstrom will aJJ have 10 contribu1e.
"What happens in the distance races is
that it is morC the experience of running
thal is the key," Dill said. "Once ttley gel a
few more races under their belts they' ll
start to pick up tactics and things."
In the hurdles, Wi lli ams leads a group or
sophomores . that
include
Jeff
Schmidtbauer, Erik Stiehm and Bri an
Everson.
The fi eld events appear solid with
Kimbrough and senior Keith Ecford
leading the way in the triple j ump and
sophomore Josh Westling holding down
the long jump. In the pole vault, DcRosicr
has made it his goal to place in the top fo ur .
national\y. The high jump is more or a
question with rcdshirt freshman Brandon
Wade and Joe Siercrt, while the discus and
the shot put will be helped by the addition
of junior transfer Jeff Dano:
·
All in al l, the team is looking to use this
year as·a building year.
"We j ust want to continue to improve on
our performance rrol.11 the indoor season
and place in the top four (in the conference)
outdoors," Dill said.
On the women's side, ii is n homecoming
of sorts as SCS alumna Sue Paucrson
returns to take over a team with only' 23
women on the roster.
"It's real important to get the ath letes
respect and make it a good transition from
the fonne r coach to myself.'' Patterson

challenges I've put forward ."
Sophomore hurdler Christina Yates said
the transition has been a s mooth one.
"She's been able 10 communicate with
1hc a1 hlc 1cs on a personal basis," Yates said.
"You can tell the difference between
coaches pe rsonality wise and in 1he
differe nt drills and techniques they use.
You just learn 10 accept both of them."
The team hbpcs 10 improve on a fi rth
place showing in lhe confcrcnl:e indoors
but wi ll have to battle its lack or numbers.

_

11 ,

from Pag~ 9

"We have a lot of events where we' ll
only be two deep .and when you can enter
three that's ano1hc r poi nt for the team you

lead a crew 1hat also incl udes freshmen
Tonya VanErp, Pam Charbonneau a nd
Mi ndcc Karlstad. The longer di stances will

Jose," Yates said.
Despite the num ber si1onagcs, the team
is very strong. ln tfie shol--pul and discus
sophomore Sandy Fuc hs and senior Angela
West arc both returning All-Americans. In
the hurdles, junior Michelle Depa. who
also compc1ed in nationals las, year. leads
an experienced group lhat incl udes Yates
and jun.iors Jenny Lenarz and Jenn y
Thomas.
In the sprints senior Sara Beaudry will

be. led by 'senior Sarah Niehaus.
In the long and lriple j umps VanErp will
have to conlri bute and in lhe high j ump
junior Kim Bachand wi ll be looking to
irllproveon afourth placeconfcre nce fini sh
in the indoor season. ·
"A ll in all . il's a very talented group,"
Patterson said. We're a linlc lean on depth
points and that will hinder us a little."
The team is looking to place in the lop
four in the NCC.

Pat Chrlstman/Asslstanl photo editor

SCS freshman Brandon Wade soars over the bar at track practice Friday In the Halenbeck Hall Fieldhouse.

Canipus Plac-e
Private Bedrooms
❖ Shared Bedrooms
•:~Mini Suites
❖ Microwaves
❖ Dishwashers
❖ Mini Blinds .

❖ Parking

· ❖ Air Conditioning
❖

Heat Paid
❖ Water Paid
❖ Laundry
❖ Quiet B~iidings

1
Fall $199. - -$250
Summer $99
Seven
great
locations!
.
.
.

'

·2 53~1100
-

presents

·u.- ~1He4t u,, s~ alltu4d1Ntjt"
Enjoy our superb locations ; close to
campus & downtown! No need to drive
or busl Just rent from usl

4 Bedroom Apartments
❖

Riverside Real Es~te

'

Office fo c ated at 1501 Northway 'Dri·ve

Singles, doubles In 1, 2, 3, & 4 !)r
apts & houses. 1995-96 rates: from $150
✓

Reserved Parking ✓ Garages & Decks
Dishwashers
✓ Air Conditioners
✓ Security
✓ Microwaves
✓ Utilities Paid
✓ Laundry Facilities
✓

Not all proper11es have all the above amenities

251-9418 or ~1-8284

Four Bedroom Apartments
Going ·F ast. Rent Foi; As
Low As $167/month
CALL TODAY FOR DETAI11r

251-1814

_I
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Harjo

Poet/Musician

Intern ·& New Grad

Open tfouse

COMICS

At Our Twin Cities Office
Friday, April 7, 1:00 to 5:00 ·
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APARTMENTS WITH COMPUlERS

Ph. 253-0851

-Gloofo Slno<,.

WOULD YOU LIKE AN IN-HOUSE
COMPUTER WITH ACCESS TO

MNWAS WEATHERSYSTEM;

It's your

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY AND

Even'ing With Joy Harjo
Poetry & Music'
SCSU Quarry Nile Club- Atwoo d Center
Tuesday, April 4, 199!i 8 pm

W1·i,ting Seminar with Joy Harjo
SCSU Watab/Sauk Room- Atwood Center
Wednesday, April 5 , 1995 J 1 am
s ,,.,....,..nl bf 1hr Unh r nllf rrosn111

Do■ rd

Ulun1 lu~ Com1111Utt. SCSU

MORE IN YOUR NEW

universjw-

APARlMENT BUILDING?

~t

BRIDGEVIEW WEST AND BRIDGEVIEW SOUTH ,
THE OKI.Y APARTMENTS WITH OO1/PUTERS FOR
STUDENT USE, AT NO EXTRA CHARGE AVAILABLE
.
24 HOURS A . DAY.
'
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Pick The Taste America Loves!
Hot Pockets And Lean Pockets Art The Tasty Hol Meal~ In A Crispy CrusL

' Ptpptroni Piu.a • Him & ChttSf
• Turkey & Him with Gbrese
• Bttf &: Chtddar

• 5.lus.agr & Prpptroni Pizu Dehm
• Turkey, Broccoli & ChttSf
• O,icbn Fajit.a
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!VERSIONS
merengue
by Lisa Atkinson
Staff writer

P1ul Mlddle1tffdt/Photo editor

Jason Papp, senior, and Lori June, junior, move to the music at the Latin dance Friday night In the Quarry
Nile Club. Participants dan.ced merengue, salsa and Latin pop. The•Spanlsh Club sponsored the evenl

The Spanish C lub and th e American
Advertising Fede rati o n put th eir hea ds
1ogethcr and a La.tin dance broke out .
Sponsored by !he Spanish Club. lhc dance
took place from 9 p.m. to midnight Friday in
the Quarry Nite Club.
People from the Spanish Club donated
music from their personal colleclions for the
dance, junior Lori June said.
""The mu s ic wa s a mi.uure . of sa lsa.,
mcrcngue and Latin pop music," she said.
Melissa Johnson. SCS senior, is a member
or the Spanish club and AdFed . She
proposed the idea fo r the dance. "I suggested
it 10 {AdFcd) and brought it 10 the sp5ni5h.
g roup," John so n sa id . " We helped the
Spanish Club with publicity by making nicrs
and banne~."
Johnson ex plained AdFed"s involvement .
"We wan1ed our group' lo.do more things and
get involvt;d willl different angles or campus
life,"' she said. "We wanted to do somelhing
with inte mational studems and clubs.··
The C\'ening provided an opponunit)' for
students to share a different type of culture
and music . II was a growing and learning
experience. senior Ray Renner said.
"Everyone in the Spanish Cluh wanled lo
practice their Spanish."' Renner sa id . ··we
wanted 10 bring people logethc r who ha \'e ::m
interest in Spanish."
·
More than SO people aucnded the dance.
"It's oot e\·cry day in St C loud w°hcre there 's
a place to dance merengue or salsa.:· June
said.
SCS Spa ni sh C lub wants 10 o rg a ni ze
another Latin dance soon. Another Lalin
evening may be on the way. Renner said.

Creative writer presents poetry, music
Harjo integrates aspects of mainstream American culture
by Dian Gray

poems. She also has a grown son.
.,.' Harjo will present a writing seminar at
11 a.m . Wednesday in lhe Watab-Sauk
An American Indian woman with a Room in AMC . She plans to di s cu ss
variety of talents arrives in SI. Cloud to technique s and share ideas from the
creative writing course she te3chcs at the
perform for the SCS community.
Poet-musician Joy Harjo, member or Un~ersity or New Mexico . Harjo
the Muscogee tribe of the Cree Nation, is
scheduled to perform at 8 p.m. tonight at
the SCS Qunrry Nite Club in Atwood
Memorial Center. In an "Evening with
Joy Harj o: Poetry and Mu sic ... Harj o
•
plans to recite poetry 'rr-om selections or
her origi nal work.
Born in 195 1 in Tulsa, Okla .• Harjo
integrate s aspects of main s tream
American culiurc into her writi ngs. She
includes new works from her 1994 book,
·1'hc Woman Who Fell From the Sky."
To complement her poetry. Harjo also
includes a mus ical pcr~ormancc o r he r resides in Albuquerque...._N .M.
own compositions. ··t ls t ~-pJaying the
MefTlbers o r Harj o's fami ly were
saxophone about halrway mto.Jiriting my a rti s t s. She s howed , an inte rest in
book 'In Mad Love an·d
and could painting. dancing and medicine while
already sec the effec ts of jau," Harjo attending high school at the Institute of
said in a recent publishc.d iritervicw.
American Indian Arts in Santa Fe. ~ .M.
Harjo's daughter, Rainy Oawh , is the Sbc trained as a dancei and loured with
subject or a poem in lhc book " In Mad an All - American Indian dance troupe
Love and War." a collection or original before concentrating on writing poetry.
~

Staff writer

Harjo cnjpycd poetry as a child. a nd
requested poetry books for her birthdays.
" I loved the melodic tones. the rhythm
and the music. Those arc the things that
pulled me in10 a poem, as much or more
than the idea or writing," Harjo said.
Arter attending a poc1ry read ing by

-he s poke hi s words. It touched me as
nothing else had ," Harjo said.
Harjo graduated from the first creative
wriling program at the Univcrsi1y or New
Mexico and received a master's degree
from the Uni vysi1y of Iowa.
The beginnin g o f her writing career
coinc ided with the onset or the women's
movement. Harjo noticc_d he r poems nt
into the ,style or poems wrillen from "the

" I loved the melodic tones, the rhythm
and .the .music. Those are the things thij:t----{ itchcn table:· .
\
"-i'I am S(:en as a femi nist poet. The way
pulled me ·mto a poem, as much or more I ihtcrprct femini sm in my own work is
than the idea of writing. ' '
the pow_cr of 3 woman I0 °bc 3 warrior._10,

War·

.

.

recog ni ze the warrior c ha r~ctc r1 s t1 cs
within hcrsclr, whic h include self-love,
vu lnerability, honesty, iotegri ty, a se nse
or morals. and so oni" Harjo said .
She has won scve~al awards. including
an Academy of American Poets Award in
1978,
two National Endowment for the
Galway Kinncll . he became a source or
Arts re llowships in 1978 and 1992, 1he
ins.piration 10 her. she said.
In a publi shed inlcrvicw, Harjo said Josephine Miles Award for PoeJiy a nd
she was equally inspired by watching a · the Poetry Society or Amcrici,'rWilliam
documentary on the li(e or a tribe in New Carlos Williams Award in 199 Vi
Both events arc free and open to the
Guinea . ll was a turning point in her
public. Harjo's visit is sponsored by the
poetry writing, she said.
University
Program Board Literary Arts
"There was a storyteller. bul he was
·
also a poet - you could tell by the way Commillcc.

-Joy Harjo
poet/musician

,_..
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ACROSS
1 Jou1ney
5Felt paln

'/

10 Adv1n119a

.

14 Took the bus
15 01Hm
16Lineoljunction
17 Atop

HI Sample
19Se,ane
201nSlfUC!or

22 In lheo<y
24 Male deer
251nvital,or, letters

26Ue SIIIH

amorovsly

290esiden1ol;
. sull.
JI GhosUy
35 Makos happy
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38 ewo·s mate
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42Pencilend
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26 Monsters
27 Blinding light
28 US Sup,eme
Court justice
30 Despots
32 Happen 1ga1n
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partner

62 Possess
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23Atways
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1 lurkoy or ro~
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2Wan<Je1
3!31a1nchrlcl

4 Sallikeabord
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dotllll
7 Possessive
8Comple1e

9Acts
10 Fleeing prisoner
11 Tran saction
12Nerve
13 Acting award

21 Oillicutl

46Bakery
amployea

47$honen
49 Hil lhe HC:k
52 Leans
S4 P111gon
55 The one lh&ra
S6 Be enthus1utic
S7 Sis.
S9- La Oouce
60 Fan month;
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University Chronicle
is now accepting applications for
the 1995-96 school year. •
Positions available:
Editor
Business manager
Advertising manager
DEADLINE: April 15

Also:
Managing editor
Asst. managing editor
Opinions editor
News editor
Asst. news editor
Diversions editor
Sports editor
Copy editor
Career & Money editor
Advertising representative
Classifieds manager
DEADLINE: May 15
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Author stre~es
by Bridget Houliha n

divc!sity

>

Diverse claSs material was
stressed as an impo'nant issue in
lhc classroom. said the vicepresident of Acade mic Affairs at
California State University, who
spoke Friday at Atwood
Memorial
Center
on
transforming education.
Mary
Kay
Thompson
Tctrcliult.
former • college
professor, has wriucn numerous
articles and books including her
la1es1,
"The
Feminis1
Classroom."
Tetreault's
book
is a
collection or results gathered by.
her and co-author Frances
Maher. They !raveled to six
universi ties and analyzed 17
professors· classes on the basis
or how they arc ''transfonning
higher education for a diverse
society," she
sai;,

h

C

CI • s s Cs
d i ff c r c d
greatly
in
subj e CI
matter ·rrom
na t ur a I
sciences 10
I i be r a I
studies.

among

transcripts from two classroom
scuings. then analyzing "what
(ideas) got taken up and what

got suppressed," she said.
Tetreault inlroduccd four
themes
she
and
Maher
constructed which influence the
way students learn mastery.
voice,
authoriJy
and
"positiona lity". She dpfincd
mastery as how an individual
student comes to undemand
concepts on the insiruetor·s
1enns. She stressed 1he concept
or mastery and said. "proressors
really do construct their
s1udcn1S."
"We arc moving away from
the idea that one mnh exists,"
Tetreault said. One fema le
professor solved this prOblcm

exists. "

instructors

j

•

Tctrcauh exemplified how this
process was done by passing out

"
We are moving away
from the idea that one truth

Mary Kay Thompson Tetreault
author

•'

Maher

importancT
eay,Acil~dlversit},5

s1udcn1s.

by
having
her studen ts
fonnulate two questions while
reading the assigned ma1erial,

Mellua Joy Libby/Staff photograph<>,
Mary Kay Thompson Tetreault speaks on tran sforming higher education In terms of
diversity Friday morning In Atwood Memorial Center, Voyageurs Room .

she said. These questions would
then serve as disc ussion
material for the next class
period.
The issue or class difference
as a barrier to understanding the
diversity in our society today
was addressed by Tetreault. One
studen 1's comment during an
observed class period supported

this idea, Tetreault said.
" I used to think overyone was
like me." the studen1 said.
In order lO get away from
altitudes like 1his, students need
to "scratch the surface or what
1hcy ' ve internali zed," Tetreau lt
suggested. "They also need to
get out ideologies. then sit ba~
and look al them."

r---------------------------------------,
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HQW TO GET YOUR JOL:LIES
AT COLLEGE 24 HOURS A DAY.
Open a tab at a diner.

*

Belgian waffies and cheese fries with gravy
are de~cious. regardless of the hour.

I,

Visit a local court of law,

I
I
I
I

Plenty of seating. unique conversation and
drama that-improves the later it gets.

i

Be the gym night janitor.
Work out at yo~r leisure and never wait
in line for lat pulldowns or the erg.

*

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

.I

I

I

Get a Citibank Classic card.
For your peace of mind. operators are on
caJI 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

---------. -----------------------------~

" In order to adequate ly
supply students with<1. diversi ty
or ideas we need 10 find a way
10 let different voices in,"
Tetreault said.
Tetrcault's presentation was
made possible though runding
by
1hc
Bush
Facu hy
Developmen t Commillee and
the College of Social Sciences.
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Protest:-Reception includes· picketers
J

fromPage 1 - - - -

"The nature of
issues raised by Mr.
SCS alumna Martha Crow said
Chtescman and others will require some Ramircz-shkwcgnaabi has nol been at
time before we can reach any conclusion, SCS long enough to be given a fair
which has a potential for harming lhc chance.
center and its purposes. Our fundamentaJ
Later in the morning. a group of
objective will be able to limil any such counter-protesters sat neat lhe entrance of
harm and.to continue to build."
the center in supporl of RamirezTom Andrus. an SCS senior who is a shkwcgnaabi. They held sig ns with
member of First Nation's People, said he messages stati ng everyone is welcome at
has been associated with the American lhc center.
lndian Center for four years. He was
At noon, Ramirez-shkwegnaabi left the
inside the American Indian' Center at the American Indian Center I and crossed
Jimc qf lhc protest.
·
_ through the line of prOtestcrs. As
1llc purpose oflhc center was " to have Ramirez-shkwcgnaabi and a small group
a haven for American Indian students on of people walked from the center to the
campus, to be an educational facility for Atwood Mall they were escorted by four
all those who wanted to learn about young men, clad in red and black, to the
Americanllldianways. lbconlywaylhat front, back. and both sides.of the small
could be accomplished was to be totally group.
inclusive," Andrus said.
As the group walked past the soulh
However. !here has not been an side of Atwood r--,cmorial Center a conch
environment of unity at the center, was blown by a man dressed in traditional
Andrus said. "Through the time I've been American Indian clothing standing on the
With this organization, for four years, I steps of AMC near Stewart Hall.
have found separation. lllat's not the way
An
American
Indian
man,
of our people, it's not - the traditional accompanied by a woman, met Ramirezway.'" Andrus docs not know the reason : shkwegnaabi at the steps outside AMC.
for the separation, he said.
1bc group · formed a circle on a patio
In lhc past, tribes of American Indians adjacent to AMC and the young men took
have adoptc.d people of different racCS up pos.itions facing outside lhe circle.
and accepted !hem as members of the
A ceremony was held in which gifts
tribe, loving them equally, Andrus said. were presented lo Ramirez-shkwegnaabi.
"Being Indian· is not about blood, being
Jerry L6pez, senior, participated in the
Indian is about a way of life." d
ceremony outside AMC and explained

the purpose of the ceremony. •
··We 1he Mcxicas know that we have a
"Today the Mexicas that arc visiting l01 of balllcs to fi ght. These battles arc not
these lands, the Mcxicas being the with our fists, ahhough someday they
Mexican Indians, the indigenous people might be, but they ll(C not today. We
from the South, honored and wclcomi!d know th:n we have battles to overcome,
Ben (Ramirez-shkwegnaabi). out. brothec. our differences with other people. We
It is our obligation 10 welcome and honOr know from our history that people
him because we know he is half-Mexica. sometimes w~nt to hurt us, do bad
towards us ...
half-Mexican."
L6pez further explained lhc ccrefllony
Many students, passing between
classes, walked by the ceremony and outside AMC and the signi fi cance of
curiously watched as gifts were prcsclltcd forming a circle.
"We have always and will always.
to Ramircz-shkwcgna.abi . A request was
'made that no photographs be taken -when we form a circle, have a presence of
during the ceremoily because American harmony. Hannony is not a simple
Indians believed the ceremony was lhought. Harmony is what we seek to be
with the canh, with lhc universe, and with
sacred and spirits wCre present. ·
"It was a ceremony in which we every olher person on canh. We seek to
offered gifts in honor and respect, and in be in harmony," he said.
"If we do nol have harmony, we will
a humble way to the new pe~ n. The
gifts arc gifts that come from the land, argue, we might fighl . we will make no
they come from the land of Mexico and progress and we will be divided. We
they represent the clements of life. So the always have harmony present, not
ceremony was focused on welcoming and evetyonc will sit in lhe circle. Those who
offering the gifts that we always offer to ·stand outside the circle arc harmony
people we honor that arc new to our area. ,cepers, and ii is their responsi~ility to
This is lhe land that we visit on," L6pez protect the circle so that no one will w;ilk
into the circle without appropriate
said.
'There arc many lhings that our people permission."
The harmony keepers ensure the circle
do that olhcr people do not understand.
will
not
understand
and
may is secure and !hat the altar which is sacred
misunderstand. f would like the people to to them iS kept safe , L6pcz said.
"So when people sec us they will see
understand that our ceremony was with
respect to these lands and to these people. · harmony keepers. Today they w~ red
and black, the colors will change in time.
The colors reflect the different levels in
which lhey arc in harmony therilsclves.
The colors represent more than jusl
everyone wearing the same colors. It
defines to our own people where they arc
with harmony."
L6pcz wanted to make sure to point out
lhc men were not security or bodyguards,
but as he called them, harmony keepers. •
After the ceremony on the mall,
Ramirez-shkwegnaabi rctum·cd · to the
American Indian Center. He said he has
no ill will toward the people who were
prolestiog outside.
When asked if his being half Mexican
has anything to do with the rift in the
American Indian community he said, "I
don't know if it does. I am very proud of
being half M~xican and of being half
Indian. I don't have an identity crisis."
He said part of what he is about is
learning to respect and live peacefully
with Olbcrs and learn from the teachings
of all groups of ~pie.
Ramirez-shkw~gnaabi 's goal is to
bri ng the people back together and make
people comfortable in being at the center.
He said a change in leadership might
have a lot to do wilh Friday's protest.
Paul lllddlNtNdl/Photo editor "Change is hard on us, it is not.f'.':sy," he
American Indian Center director since Jan. 17, said.

Students protest Benjamin Ramlrez~ hkwegnaabl, ~
whfle others carry s igns to support Ramlrez-shkwegn'aabl during a reception for the center Friday.

FRIENDS
DON'T LET
FRIENDS
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1' BDRM APTS .

$240/m th . 2-bd rm apts .
$250/mth . These low
summ er rates are th e best
in town ! Rent includes
utlllties , parkings , busline
se rvice and on-si te
laundry. We have low fall
rates, tool Call Nancy at
654 - 8300 . Hurry!
Th ey' re going fast!

i

$

Classifieds will not be accepted over the phorle.
Classilieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two l(nes, costing S2.
Notices are lrq,e and run only ii space allows.

BEST DEAL on Fifth
Avenue . Private room s,
2- bath apts . Qu iet , wellmanaged bldg . Specialize in
matching people to share
apts . 259-0977 .
BRIDGEPORT 3 and 4 .
bedroom units across from
Hatenbeck. Dishwashers ,
microwaves , 1-a nd-a-half
baths, parking . Heat and
basic cable paid. Results
Property Management
253 - 0910 .
CAMPUS EAST. Large
4-bedroom units with two
full baths . EXTRA closets,
dishwashers , m ic rowave s,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable PAID . Garages .
RESULTS Property
Management 253-0910 .

rates . Newer buildings .
Now showing, 251 -0525 .
APARTMENTS AVi lL.
NOW and for next school
year. Close to SCS.
Excellent living
environ m ent, 240-2848 .

CAMPUS QUARTERS
now leasing tor summer
and next year . - Yearly
rates available . 4-bdrm
units Include heat,
dishwasher, A/C,
microwave, blinds . Close
to campus . 575 Seventh
S1. S . 252-9226 .

APARTMENTS NEAR .
CAMPUS . Affordable
rates. Newer pullding .
Now showing, 251-0525 .
APTS , ROOMS and
efficiencies . Best rates
$175 and up. Call Select
Properties 253-1154 .
ARE YOU TIRED of living
in cramped quarters with
no privacy? Call EXCEL
Properties for the best
selection of four- bdrm
apts. s tarting at
$170/mth . 251-6005 .
ARE YOU TIRED of apt.
hunting? Made a thousand
ca ll s a nd still looking?
STOPI We have what you
n eed! 1, 2, 3, 4-bdrm
apts. Look at these low
su mm er rates . 1 br.
$240, 2 br . $260 • $275,
3 br . $275 • $330, 4 br .
$325. Low rat es for fall,
tool Call today for more
details . 654 -8300 .
. AVAIL~BLE NOW fourbdrm apt, walking distance
lo ca mpu s. $ 190/rm
SM&M 253-1100 .

BEFORE YOU SETTLE
for less, look al o ur
affordable apts . West
Campus offer low summer
rates . 2-br . $275/mth {
4-br . $380/mth . Includes ..,
AC, open parkinQ , cable .
and walking distance to
SCS. Call Nancy at 654·
8300 for details .

j

/

0 All classified ads mus! be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
12' Contact Kar1a Ritter at 255-2 164 9 ~-m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more inlormation.

APARTMENTS NEAR

CAMPUS . Affordable

l'tlivcrsity CIIRO:\ICl.f:

CENTER Square . Single
rooms in 4 -bedroom apts .
Microwaves, A /C ,
lalfndry, close to campus .
253-1320 .
CENTER SQUARE . ·
SINGLES In 4-bdrm apts .
Close to campus. Filling
spring, summer and fall .
253-1320 .
CLEARING OUT OUR last
lew apt s . for summer. 1 &
2 bdrm apts. from $240 •
$305. A few balconies
leltl Busline, u tilities,
free parking, on'1site
laundry and picnic areas
for your summer BBQ .
Quickll They' re going fast.
Northern Management,
654-8300 .
COL·LEGEVIEW APTS .
Private rooms in 4 bedroom . Heat paid, close
to SCS, $99 summer ,
$199 fall, Riverside
Property 251•828'4, 251·
9418.
CJ).OL POOL · Gel a cool
pool and hot summer
discounts at Apartment
Finder_s, 259-4052 .
COOLEST DE:AL in town!

Air conditioning paid b}' the
owner in your efficiency
apl, 259-9434 .
•
•" • E FF. & 1 - 3
bedrooms . $169 - $250 .
$15 off - street parki ng .
259 - 4841 .
EFF. 2, 3, 4 BDRM . apts .
available. Campus MGMT
251-1814 .
EFFICIENCY apartments
and 4-bedroom apartments .
253-6606 .
EFFICIENCY: Pri...at e
rooms for men or women .
Heal , water , electricity
paid . Own minifridge,
micro in room . $145
summer • $250 tall. Call
SM&M 253-1100 .
EFFICIENCY APT . avail.
immediately utilitie s and
cable included, 259-9434 .
FALL. 1 , 2, 3 & 4BORM apts . Also , 10
houses remaining . Good
locations, prof . managed .
Good quality. Dan 255·
9163 .
FALL: HUGE 1-bdrm apt.
Summer and tall. Same
block as Coborn's ,
$380/mo . Very nice .
Greg or Jan , 255-1274 .
FEMALE TO SHARE two
and three-bdrm apts,
summer and !all. Private
room s, utilities paid ,
laundry, parking , clean,
quiet. 253-0451 .
FEMALE : Single BDRM in
house. Two blocks to SCS ,
very nice , clean!
$180/mo . Available now .
Call Greg or Jan at 255·
1274 or 251-4160 .
FEMALE to share 4- BDRM
apartment. Private room,
heat and c~ble paid .
Dishwasher, microwave,
near campus 251-6005.
F:EMALE TO SHARE apts .
Private bedroom'. ·Near
downtown and SCS .
Heat/parking pajd , 251 •
4605 .
FEMALE PRIVATE
ROOM in four-bdrm apt.
Nonsmoker. Complete unit.
Clean , security park .
South Ap~s. Tom 253-

1898 or Paul 252-7813 .
FEMALES , PRIVATE
ROOMS avail. in threes tory house .
Kitchen/ bathroom on each
floor . All utilitie s paid .
$99 for summer . Off •
s tree t parki ng . Call SM&M
253 - 1100 .
FORGET THB' HASSLES
ol too many roommates .
We have one and two bd rm
apts . tor fall. $345 •
$415 . Have your very
own place or share it with
one other . Our affordable
apts . offer busline service,
on -site laun'dry , parking
and convenient SE side
location. Call Nancy at
654-8300 t.or your
lersonal showing today .
FOR ,RENT, neat, newly
remodeled five-bdrm house
on Sixth Avenue . One
block from campus . Lots of
parking, women preferred .
Summer and fall avail .
Mark 531 - 9158 .
FOUR - BEDROOM APTS.
now renting for summerfall 1995. El even great
locations around campus .
Many ammenitiesl Call
today\ SM&M 253-1100 .
HOT SUMMER DEALS .
One to four person s $99
and up. Sign now and save .
Se lect Properties. 253·
1154 .
liQUSE FOR RENT fall
'95 . Rooms for 6 to 8
females in above average
house . Call 654-8746 .
Ask for Brett.
HOUSES. APPROX . 1 0
houses left for fall .
-Responsible tennants. Dan.
255-9163 .
HOW CLOSE TO
CAMPUS can you get?
Four- bdrm apts . on Fift ~
and Sixth Avenues .
Reasonable rates ,
reputable mgmt. EXCEL,
251-6005 .
LARGE single room w/
private bathroom and NC
tor the older s tud ent.
Utilities and kitchen
facilitie s included . 706
Sixth Ave . S. 252-9226 .

APT . avail. sum mer and
fall. Paid EPM 251-6005 .
M&M APTS . has one
four-bdrm apt. left for
summer and fall, 259 9434 .
MALE SUBLEASER
n eeded . University Village
Townhomes w ill negoti8te
rent. 255 - 1903
METROVIEW APTS . 2
and 3-bedroom apts . heat , _.,,
decks, dishwashers, close
to SCS .
25 1-94 18, 251-8284 .
NEWER secCnity
elficiencles, close to
cam'pus , heat and electric,
furnished , rent $235 to
$260 per month . Call 259 4841 .
NONSMOKER , M/F
roommate to rent mostly
furni shed apt. $215/mth . ,
240-8348 .
NORTH CAMPUS · 3 and
4-bdrm units with deci<s
·close to campus . Security ,
garages, dishwashers.
microwaves. Heat and
basic cable paid . Results
Property Management
253-091 0 .
OLYMPIC 2, 3 and 4 -.
bdrm . unils w ith decks
close lo campus . Security ,
garages, di shwashers ,
microwaves. Heat and
basic cable paid . Results
Property Management
253-0910 .
ONE-BDRM apt .

:~~~h;oo:t:~~~:~~~-

New carpet, ceiling fans
available winter quarter
$345· 6 month lea Se $310
• 9 mOn th le~ se Dan 2559163 .
ONE-BEDROOM
"Beachwood Apts ." 9 &
12 mth. leases . Dan . 2559163 .
ONE - BEDROOM, $320 .
Lake George, heat paid,
parking . nice and clean.
Avail. June 1 , 259-8689 .
ONE, TWO, THREE-bdr~
~~:;~nb~:~ssp:;~k~:~ .,

~

quality. Dan. 255-9163 .
LARGE EFFICIENCY

\
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'-.. ONE, TWO, THREE and
FOUR -bdrm apts and
houses, near SCS .
Ri ve rside Property 25 19418 , 25 1 -8284 .

TWO-BEDROOMS ~ND
EFFICIENCIES . $214 f o r
12 mth . and $250 tor 9
mth . lease . Call Cou rie r
Properties , 259-9283 .

ONE, TWO , THREE,

TWO - BEDROOM APT . by
Halenbeck . Summer and
!al l. Call 251 - 8941 . R ic k .

AND FOUR: Nobody has
more. Apt s, homes .
duplexe s of all sizes and
pr ices . Ca ll Apt. F inders at

259-4052 .
ONE TO FOUR BEDROOM apts . Showing
sum mer ·and next school
year. Cable T . V . and
microwave . Close to
campus, 240-284B .
ROOMS availab le in 4bedroom units. Free basic
cable . Freo parking and
much more . $189 and up .
SM&M 253-1100 .

SINGLE AND DOUBLE
rooms in a two or three bdrm apt. in a house . 253-

TWO BEDRCOM HOUSE
av a i l. s umm er .ind/or fall.
C lose to SCS . For info . ca ll
255- 102 6 .

'UNIVERSITY, NORTH
1

APTS. 2, 3 and 4 -bdrm .
heat paid , decks .
dishwashers. 251-8284 or
.251-9418 .
UNIVERSITY WEST 2·
large 4-bdrm units with
spacious closets . Garages ,
parking, microwave s,
laundry . Heat and basic
cable paid. Results
Property Management
253-091 0 .

5340 .
SPRING CTR, Men and
women needed to fill
vacancies in 4 -bdrm apts,
heat and cable paid, 251 -

UNIVERSITY WEST
APTS . 4 -bd rm apts on
Seventh Ave . Heat paid ,
garages, off-street pkg .
EXCEL , 251-6005.

6005 .
,1
STATEVIEW large 4·
brdm units near campus .
1 1/2 baths , dishwashers,
microwaves , parki ng,
laundry. tteafand basic
cable pa id . Res ults
P;operty Management _
253-091 o.
SUBLEASERS NEEDED,
Spring qtr . m/1 3-bdrm . in
house $215-$250 + ulil .
w / d . Call Fonda/ Deb 240·
0079 .

WINDSOR WEST 4-bdrm
un its wilh bi-level s .
Dishwashers , microwaves ,
security, laundry, parking .
Heal and basic cable paid .
Results Property
Management 253-0910 .
WOMEN- Tired of the
noise and congestion? Wo
have la rge private rooms ,
with cable TV , laundry,
parking , and a GREAT
location! Summer and next
year avail. Call for
details, Bob 251-82 11 .

SUMMER 1, 2, 3 & 4bdrm apts . Also, 20+
houses to choose from .
Responsibre tenants only.
Dan , 255-9163.

SAVE on you r monthly
rent.
Put four people in a larg e
2 bedroom apt.
$150/mon th w / all utilitie s
SUMMER HOUSING of all· . included .
so rts . Apts . and houses .
$250 for an e ntire apt.
Dan . 255 - 9163 .
during summer
654-6520 .
SUMMER RENTAL
PROBLEM SOLVE'R"
~~.-,
......."1"i"'11""1"1'"1'"kln1I
4bdrms . + 2 bath s =
~ - - - - - - - - -$325/mo . You can't beat
itl Call today for details
$2000-$5000
Northern Management 654 • MONTHLY From
home/ dorm distributing
8300 .
our brochures! No tricks !
• THE CASTLE" 2, 3, /& We pay you! We supply the
4 -bdrm apts . Mature
· brochures! Full/ part time!
tenants only . Great
Jo start im mediately
quality. Spacious , n ew,
write : L.L. Corporation ,
paNdng 101. Dan, 255·
Box 1239, Pompan o Beach,
9163 .
Fla . 33061-1239 . .

<,

THREE BEDROOM APT.
In o ld er house avaij . June,

259-9434 .
TWIN HOME . Rent faJI ,
two) ,rge bdrms by

ATTENTION \ EAAN
MORE MONEY reading
books! Up to $500 weekly.
Choose subject matter.
For more details call :

(206) 362 -!_304 exl . E . ·

Hal•~~k, 251-8941.

).

TWO-BEDROOM Apts . f0r
4 People , larg e rooms,
$150 each . 2 tor $235 t·o
$275, Ri versid9 Property·
251 ·- 8284 or 251. -941 .8 .

.

BUSINESS .MANAGER
needed for ,June 1. One ·
year commitment a must.
Training begins In May.
Business or-Accounting
major who Is j un i Qr/sonior
next year preferred .

D utios incl ude accounts
payable. payroll, deposits
and supervisi ng business
office and work study .
Apply with resume by •
April 15 at Un iversity
Chronicle, SH l~. Fo r
more i nfo . cal ! Kim . 255·
2449 .
CASH FOR COLLEGE .
900 . 000 grants a va il. No
repay ments ever . O ualify
im_mediately . (800) 2432435 .
·CHUCK ' S Barbershop.
Two barbers, all cuts.
W a l k-ins . 251-7270 . 9
Wilson St. Special $6 .
ROTC and Guard
Headquarters.
EXTRA INCOME FOR
'95 . Earn $500 • $1000
weekly stuffing envelopes .
For details • Rush $1 with
SASE to : Group Five( 57
Greentree Drive , Suite
;307 , Dover , Del. 19901.
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI
Over $6 billion in private
secto r grant s &
scholarships is now avai l.
All s tudents are eligible
rega rdl ess of grades ,
income or parent's income .
Let us h elp . Call Student
Financial Services ;· (800)
263-64'95 ext. F56811 .
FREE tutori ng availab le in
many subject areas . Check
us out! Academ ic Learning
Center, Stewart Hall 101.
Call 255 - 4993 or stop by .
GOT a cough?? Non drowsy Tu ssi n-DM is
$1 . 89/4 oz . bottle at
Health Services Pharmacy.
Generic NyQuil is
$2 . 19/6oz . Night time
Ge lcaps $2.29/12oz .

IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEY . Mark Frey .
Membe r : American
Imm ig ration Lawyers Assn .

(612 ) 486-7117 .
MODELS/ACTORS

"••ded ages 5 lo75 . No
ex perience necessa ry 2510101 .
NEED A JOB? S1.
Benedict's Center wants
your help . Positions
available fo r environme ntal
and nutritional personnel ,
and certi f ied nursing
assistants (will provide
classes to become CNA}.
Call 252-0100 .
PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testing with
i mmediate re s ults at the
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Cent8r . Call (612) 253·
1$62 24 hrs . a day. 400 E
St . Germain St ., Ste . 205,
St. Cloud .

RESUME/COVEii
LETTERS . Professional.
Twelve years experience .
Laser Printing , 240-2355 .

RESUMES ,C OVER
LETTERS , term papers.
elc . Ca ll Kathy a l 856·
5349 .
STUDENTS · It you have
all lhe mo~ey you need for
college. you don't need us .
But ii you need money for
college, our sch ola rs hip
matChing service ca n help
you . Many scholarsttips
are not base d on GPA o r
ath letics . For m o re info
sen d name/a ddress 10: JO
Associates, P .O . Box
1292 , Monticello, Minn .
55362.
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Professional and
courteous. will work w i th
you to determine the
shooting schedule to tit into
your wedding day plans .
Specializing in cand_ids
before , during and after
ceremony , but especially
during the reception! You
retai n th e negatives . Two
photographers to make
sure every angle gets
covered Call Paul at 6548501 f or more
information , leave
message.
~

1::_jijlQ(t)'f.lliil
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500 SUMMER CAMP
position s in N . Y ., Pa . New
England.
In s tructors/coaches
needed : Tennis , water
sports , gymnastics.
rollerblading, ceramics,
outdOOL adventure , all
sports , all creative and
fine arts : Call Arlene

(800) 443-6428 or (516)·
433 -8033 .
$1750 WEEKLY possible
mailing our ci rc ul ars.' For
i nf0 call (202) 298 - 8933 .
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Students
needed! Fishing in dustry .
Earn l)p to $3000+ to
$6000+/mth . Room and
board! Transportation! No
experience necessary . Call
(206) 545-4155 ext.

Council of Greater
M inneapolis is sellking 10
s uppo rt th ree su mmer
resident cam p s : Two nea r
Minneapolis, one in
no rthern Minn . Po siti ons
include·: Counselors who
have experienC:e working
w / youth and enjoy the
outdoo rs . Wate9ront
Directo r for suPervisory
position ; certltied in Red
Cross Lifeguard Training ,
First Aid and CPR.
Lifeguards to develop and
imp leme nt water activities
for girls agEJS,--8 to 15;
cur ren t lifeQuard
certification req . Riding
Specialists to lead horse
ridi ng i nstruction and trail
rides . Wilderness Trip
Guides to lead 5 to 7 day
canoe/backpack/mountia n
bike trips in Northern Minn .
Ot~er po~iti ons avail :
Animal Farm Spec., Arts
a nd crafts Spec .•
Naturalist , Program D ir .
and Challenge Course
Spec,i.a lists . Write/call us
for aP plic8tion packet:
Human Resources, G irl
sCout Counci l of Greater
Mpls, 5601 Brooklyn
Blvd ., MplS .. Minn . 55429 ,
(612) 535-4602 ext. 74 .;

i

CRUISE SHIPS now
I
hiring· Earn up to
$2000+/mth . work i ng on

Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time
omployment avail. No
experience necessary. For
more into. call (206) 634 0468 ext. C56815 .
EMPLOYMENT
OPP.ORTUNITIES for
friendly , outgoing,
cu s tomer -o rientated
p eople . Apply at Premiere
Bi ng o. 3123 South
Roosevelt Road or call Jeff
at 251-2500 f o r more
details .

CAMP BIRCHWOOD , a
small ca mp in Northam
Minnesota, seeks
~ ~lors With expe"rience
t~ teac "i Horseback
r iding, watersking ,
windsurfing, tonnis and
pottery . Adventure trip
leaders with R ed Cross
cerlificatlons, head cook
and kitchen staff also
ne~ded . Employment from
early June to m id-Augusj .
To recei ve a current
application call Jeff or
Sandy at 259-6827 .

HAVE YOU FOUND your
s ummer job? Girl Scout
Council of Greater
M i nneapolis still has staff
positions at three summer
re si dent camps : Two near
M inneapolis, one in
northern Minn . Positions
Include : Nurses for two
camp locations near Mpls .
RN-Minn.1Jicensure
.
preferred; EMT or LPN
may be considered . ·
Counse lors, waierfront
director, ·lifeguards ,
wildern8ss trip guides,
animal farm s pec ., arts &
crafts spec . , naturalist ,
program dir. and c ha llenge
course specialists needed .
Write/ call for 8.ppl. packet:
Human Reso urc'es, Girl
Scout Council of Greater
Mpls, 5601 Brook lyn Blvd ,
Mpls , Minn . 55429, (612)
535·Ji02 ext. 297 .

CAMP STAFF NEEDED.
Have you found your
summer job? Let th is be
the s ummer you make a
difference . The Girl Scout

H tu'P WANTED. Men/
women earn up to $480
weekly assembling circuit
boards/ electronic
c0mponents at home .

A56815 .

/

"""

...
boards/ele~ tronic

\_,

~~;:~:~:, :~nheoc::~ary.
J.

wil l train. Imm edia te
openings in you r local
area . Call (602) 680· 7444

Ext. 102c .
LEEANN CHIN CHINESE
CUISINE is now accepting
a ppli ca ti ons ! or full-time
a nd part-lime stir- fry and
prep cooks, day and
eveni ng shifts . We o ffe r
exce ll e nt train in g, flexible
hours; and for full-time
em pl oyees, a
co mprehensive benefits
package, includ ing a 40 1 (K)
pl an , health benefits , and
paid vacation! Please apply
in person with the Leeann
Chin manager at Bye rly' s,
251 0 Divlsion S t . W .,
phone 252- 180 1 .
LOAD FLETCHER'S on
Lake Minn etonka. Lord
Fl ectchers is hiring for
summ er positio ns.
B art en d e rs, serve r s,
host s, manage rs, bussers .
Open int erviews h eld :
Marc h 25, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m,
April 1, 9 a. m . • 1 p .m ,
AJ)ril 15 , 9 a. m . • 1 p .~ .
Apply in person at Lord'
Fletchers, 3746 Sunset
Dri ve, Sp ring P ark, Minn .
No phone call , please .
Employment starting m id•
APril.

VOLUNTEER BASEBALL
and softball coaches need ed
for Cathed r al/J23 rd
athl etic program . Contac t
Margar et Wurm at 251 •
342 1 .

65 .
NOTICE : LOCAL ST .
CLOUD company has
openi ngs in vario us
d epartments of th eir
comp any. Pa rt -ti me and
full-time p osi tions avall.
No exp . necessary .
Approx . $385 • $625
wkly . Positions do o ffer
fl exible hours and excelle nt
traini ng oppor lun ft les for
adva nce men t to those who
qualify. To sc hedule
interview call 25 1- 1736 .

(H) .

.

B:E
WANTED : WORKERS
fo r 95 summer harves .
S tart after s pring quarter .
CDL's a plu s. ContaCt 2554393 or 218 · 736-6417 .

SMITH CORONA personal
word processor one yr . old
$200 inc ludes printer and
one ex tra program disk .
2 4 0-9057 .
THE SANDWICHES
CASSETTE is avail. now
at th e Electric Fet u s.

,S· l t PERSONALS,
MTHE PEOPLE OF the
world , o f whateve r race or
religion,, derive thei r
inspiration for on e
heavenly source and are
the s_
u bjects of one God .·Baha 'u'llah . For into . ca ll
252-2424 . Bahai faith .
YOU TOO CAN li ste n to
The Sandwiches . See th e
c lassifieds lor further info .
Rock on .

~

-

NOTICES

A GOVERNMENT
COMMUNICATIONS
meeting eve ry Tues. Bt 9
a ,m . in the Unim room in
A tw ood .
ATTEND GOVERNMENT
COMMUNICATIONS.
Meeting 9 a. m . Tu es. in the
Un ion Room in Atwood .
AMERICAN MARKETING
Associatio n is now
recruiting new members
for 95 -9 6 office r
posi1ions . Come join us
Wednesdays at noon or 5
p .m . in 308 SH . All m ajors
welcome I
ACT NOW! Get ahead in
li l e and let Kappa Phi
Omega help yoU! We' re a
Mho m e away fr om home"
tha t offers support an d
fri endship . Cal l 240-0966
or 240-2930 .
AMERICAN MARKETING
Assoc iation meets every
Wed . at noon and 5 p.m .
Grea t s peakers and weekly
ac t ivities . Al l majors
welcom'e . Conta c t T erry
Dean at 654-6 198 .

AVAILABLE NOW a t your
C,
Health Services Cllnlc and
KIT CABINETS , /s tove,
drapes • s heer s/va lance, 2 Pharmacy : You can now
pay
fo r serv ices with Visa
m atchl!rg l sp reads, ornate
wa ll/li ght . Ca ll 393-2-829 . ·o, Mastercard .
MAC SOFTWARE and
manu~ls . Msworks.
McOraw, Pro 1.5, Quicken
4, 79 Font s, Syst em 7,

PART- TIME CLEANING
p os'itlon. 5-6 hrs/wk .
Flexible days . Up ~o
$6/ hr . to sta r t. Call
Marilyn , 253-2249.

828-4679 (W) 263-3 4 24

UNIQUE SUMMER JOBS
in beautiful Minn. Spend 413 weeks in th e MLand ol
10,000 L akes .· Earn
salary + roo m / bo·ard.
Counselors, nurses , travel
guides, llfeguards and
other positions avail. a t
Minn . camps t or l'.: hildron
and adults with disabilitie s .
Contact: MN Camps,
~ 0509 1 08th SI. NW ,
Annandale , MN 55302.
(61 2) 274-8376 ext. 10.

1991 GIANT MIGUANA"
Mountain bike . $300 or
best o ff e r . ·ca ll 65 4 - 114 3 .

PART- TIME TRUCK
loadlng po sitio ns avai l. for
2 • 5 n ig ht s/wk . Flexlble
evening h ours, Monday
thru Friday . A ppl y in
person at: Viking ·cocaCola Ind. Park, SI . Cloud .
EOE-M/F .

SEEKING SUMMER
NANNY for two child ren .
Locat ed 2 m iles from
downtown Monticello .
Wages negotiable. Call

SUMMER CAMP STAF,F .
Enjoy summer outdoo rs,
gain experience and make
money. Co·ed youth
resident and day cam ps.
30 min . fr om T win Cities .
Seeks ma ture, energetic &
cu lturall y div~ rse men and
women! Opening : camp
c'ounselors, Cooks,
certified waterfront. June
11 • Sept. 1. Sa la ry+
room and boa rd • EOE •
Men and p8rsons o f color
. encouraged to apply . Call
for a ppl ication (612) 474-

8085 .

NANNIES!! The Elite
Service! No fee.
N ationwide . Up "to $400+
weekly . One yea r
commitm en t. N annies Plu s,
Inc. Sand y (800) SANDY·

RAKING AND SPRING
ya rd clean-up . $6/hr . r
Call Marilyn , 25~ · 2249 . 1
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SUMMER JOBS :
Chi ldren·s summer camp in
MN seeks ma le cabin
counselors who can teach
in mountain biking.
tripping , archery , tennis ,
wood shop (no powe r
tools), ca noe ing , and
assistant cooks. A grea t
opportunity to develop
people skills . Employment
from 6/1 10 8120, (218)
543-6161 .

259-8689 .

I

MACINTOSH COMPUTER
tor sale. · Comp lete syste m
only $499 . Ca ll Ch ris a t
/ (~0) 2 89 -56 85 . '
MUST SELL! Futon ,
$ 100 . Co u ch, $25 b/o .
. Ca ll, Amy O. 654·8.268 .

.

SMITH CORONA personal
word procesSo r one yr. old

COME AND check out the
Speech Comm . Club!
Gen eral meetings aio 10
a. m . Tues at MS 11 5 . AH
Majors are welcomel
Watch for th o golden egg
hunl cont est around Easter!
ECON ASSOCIA·T ION
meeiings noon on Wed . ih
St. Croix room, Atwood .
All .majors welcome.
FIND OUT what Bill and
Newt have in c·ommon .
Joi n Gove r.nm ont
Communications. Call
D ave, 259 -9833 .

,---------,

Dave , 259-9833 .

Subscriptions

GO AHEAD ANO JUMP
wi th SCS Skydiving Clu b.
Firs t jump class A'pril 6.
255-2888.
MSUSA F EDERAL
CRED)T Union has
positions avail. on
marke ting and loan
oversight com mite e s and
for membe r s ervices reps .
Great r8sum8 buflder!
Apply i n Atwood A152 .
SEE WHAT AMA has to
offe r : Experience,
leadership. socia ls, and
tun . General meelings noon
and 5 p .m. Wed . in 308 SH.
Check us out!
SPRING QUARTER is the
best time to be GREEK! See
what D elta Zeta Social
So rority has to offer! For
m ore Info . ca ll f40-2862
or 252 - 5343 .
UTVS MEETS eve r y
o ther Tu esday at 5 p .m . in
the Glacier Room. Atwood .
Everyone Is welcome!
WAKE UP : ~exua l
harassment does exist and
you can rep or t it . Con tact
the Women' s Center, Public
Sa f e t y or Affirmative
Action Office . You can stop
Ill
WATCH OUT! A ft er
• o iwa li 93 and Eid
Co lobratlon9 4. Indian
Heritage Club announces
Basant95 April 2 . T icke ts
are on sa le now . Contact
Uzma , 253 -5656 .

to
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are
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Free to
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~
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Call 2554086 or
255-2164

Student Employment Service
Free Job Listings fo r students from St.
Cloud a rea employers. Employers offer
n exib le hours to accommoda te student
• schedu les and compe\jtive pay.

Full and part time positions are available in
a variety o f work situations.

/

Career Services Center, AS 101
8 a.m. - 4'30 p.m., Monday - Friday

~756
, l
Stop in and let us help you with your job search.

Crossword
puzzle
answers
from
Page 14
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Campus Rec Upd'a{f'""

Championship, it was Slammers defeating PrimeTime 40 -37.
Slammers were lead by the inside play of Courtney Powers and the
outside s~ooting of Sarah Strohschein. In the Men's " A "
Championship, the action was tough and awCsome. The match up
was between the outside expens, The Gunners, and the strong D.C.
Express. The Gunners proved to be too much for D.C. by winning
the championship by the final of 63 - 57. Steve Johnson carried the
Gunners, while Jared Darrington kept D.C. Express in the game.
For the Men's " B " Championship, Champs blew out Master
Painters 71- 41. The Painters couldn't stop the men from Champs,
and so Champs took it to them
Both the team's in the Men's" A" Chanipionship qualified
for the Minnesota State Extramural Tourn,ment which will be
held here at St. Cloud State University on the weekend of April 1 &
2. Good Luck to all the teams that are representing SCS, and show
the other universities what St. Cloud is all about.

The Man's • A " Basketball Champion, The Gunners, who !NIii play In
, the Minnesota State Extramural Tournament Aprll 1 & 2 at scs.
Back Row, right to Jett, Dave Vukelich, Mike Payne, Tony Rodriguez.
Front Row, rtght to left, Kevin Knat.fs, ~ eve Johnson, Roger Denny.

New Champs Crowned in Basketball
. )
· and Boot Hockey.
~
cw Champs were crowned this winter in all the leagues in
both Boot Hockey and Basketball.
In Booi Hockey, The Legion or Doom slipped away with the
Men's " A " Championship, defeating Fine China 4 - 2. The
explosive scoring power of Matt " Slim " Sievers, and the
s~cular goaltending of Jason Berg proved to be too much for the
rest qf the field. The Men's " B " title game featured Free Ballers
vel'Slls Whisker Splinters. The Free Ballers took advantage early
and won 9 - 6. In the game, Keith Klonbec had the game wi~ning
goal. Finally, in the Women 's Championship, the women of Copa
Cabana were literally too tough to beat. They won 10 - 0 on a forfeit
in the championship.
The championship games of basketball turned out to be even
more exciting than the boot hockey finals. In the Women's
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Attention!!!
All Softball Players!
Campus Ree's most exciting and popular sport is right around
the comer, are you ready for it? The 1- 800 - Collect Intramural
Softball Leagues start on Monday, April 10. The leagues offer
action for all students, and allows them to show off all of their
talents. Leagues will be set up for both Men and Women.
Last year's champions will likely be making a run at the titles
again this year. In Men's" A "it Was the Bong Loaders, in Men's
" B " it was Exhibition, and in Women's it was NHC D . These
teams are hungry for another title, so get your teams ready to knock
off the champs.
The softball leagues are the largest event for Intramural
Spons, so make sure you get your team in so you don't miss out on
all the fun. Remember, all winners receive the coveted Jmramural
Champions t•shirts. All captains that register their teams will
receive cups from 1 - 800 - Collect at the captain's meeting on April
6. Entries for Softball are due April 3 through April 5.
,

